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Over the past decade, the League’s Bicycle Friendly Community (BFC) 
program has created a most valuable roadmap. When followed, this path 
transforms communities into more sustainable, livable places where people 
choose to ride a bike for countless reasons — and often just for fun. 
 After reviewing 588 community applications — and helping 10 times as 
many communities with technical assistance and advice — we’ve started to 
unravel the DNA of a bicycle-friendly community. And, as it turns out, it’s not 
rocket science. Providing safe and inviting infrastructure, teaching people 
how to enjoy it safely (motorists, as well as cyclists), and giving them every 
incentive to get out and ride actually works. 
 The results have been impressive. Since 2000, the largest BFCs have seen 
an 80 percent increase in bicycle traffic — compared to just 32 percent in 
non-BFCs. We’ve applied the model to businesses, universities and states to 
tremendous effect, as well. Companies are saving thousands of dollars per 
person in health care costs. Colleges and universities are using the program 
to meet sustainability and mobility goals. States are developing tourism and 
economic development strategies around bicycling. 
 But, while we’re proud of the BFC program, we’re not satisfied. In this 
issue you’ll read about the rich history of our signature initiative and learn 
how we’re taking the BFA program to new, uncharted heights. And this 10th 
Anniversary issue is a piece of history itself. This spring we launched a new, 
modern and sophisticated look for every aspect of the League’s work, from 
our iconic logo to the pages of American Bicyclist. The new brand honors the 
past and looks to the future. It’s just one way we’re changing the face of the 
League — and hopefully changing the face of bicycling at the same time. 
 Our work and our core mission — promoting cycling and looking out for 
everyone that rides a bike — remains the same. Our commitment to you, 
our members, is stronger than ever. And, with the addition of exciting new 
programs like Women Bike and our broader equity initiative, we are opening 
the doors to everyone who rides — or wants to ride — in the Bicycle Friendly 
America we’re working so hard to create. 
 In 2013 and beyond, we look 
forward to serving you even better 
— with pride, enthusiasm and a 
little more style. 

CHANGING 
THE FACE OF 
THE LEAGUE  —  
AND BICYCLING

Across the country, a bicycling renaissance 
is afoot, and the League is keeping pace 
with the times — and looking to the future — 
with a new logo and branding. 
 Our new look may be familiar: It draws on 
our unique history and depth of knowledge, 
using elements of the original winged wheel 
logo of the League of American Wheelmen. 
But, with a modern edge and forward mo-
tion, it also showcases our commitment to 
propel the new, diverse and growing ranks 
of bicyclists in the United States, recogniz-
ing and representing the current and future 
face of the cycling movement. 
 Evoking the joy and freedom of bicycling 
and our leading role in national advocacy, 
our new branding reveals a stronger, reener-
gized League, poised take the movement to 
new heights. 

 THE LEAGUE OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS

since 1880

THE NEW FACE OF  
A STRONGER LEAGUE

Andy Clark, League President

VIEWpOINT
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LETTERS  
TO THE  
EDITOR

CORRECTION: IN THE JANUARY-FEBRUARY ISSUE OF AMERICAN 
BICYCLIST WE ERRONEOUSLY REFERRED TO ANCHORAGE, 
ALASKA, AS THE NORTHERNMOST CITY IN THE U.S. IN FACT, 
THE NORTHERNMOST CITY IS FAIRBANKS. 

FROM THE BLOG
In response to:  
League Takes the Lead on Bike Laws
We incorporated the 3-foot law message 
in our Tennessee Share the Road license 
plate and it’s making a difference!

Keith Webb

FROM FACEBOOK
In response to: 
I *love* my bike because ...
I get to see the world from a totally dif-
ferent perspective. The slower pace lets 
me see things I never would have seen, 
and, I am more likely to stop and just 
admire. I also love the physical and psy-
chological challenge of a long bicycle 
ride, pure Nirvana! Therese Bauer

FROM TWITTER
Stephen Zavestoski @BikeBerkeleyLA
Bravo @BikeLeague I’m so excited 
about your Equity Advisory Council 
I’m finally joining the League.

INBOX

(From left) Kelly Kennedy, Executive Director of 
Bike Walk Connecticut; Commissioner Dan Esty of 
the Connecticut Department of Energy and Envi-
ronmental Protection; and MaryEllen Thibodeau, 
Board President; pose with local hero Colonel 
Albert Pope, the founder of the League of American 
Wheelmen, at the group's 2012 Annual Dinner.

COVER GIRL! 
About a month ago one of your mem-
bers called to tell me I was on the cover 
of the November-December issue of 
American Bicyclist. At first, of course, 
I didn’t believe her. I told her she must 
have just finished a grueling ride and 
her brain was oxygen-deprived and that 
she was hallucinating. She continued to 
explain and then I said there must be 
some other person out there who rides 
and looks like me. But, no, it seems she 
was right. There I am — just me and my 
Sweetpea, the Little Black Dress — rid-
ing around Crater Lake on Day 3 of Cycle 
Oregon. Thanks to you and the League for 
all you do to promote responsible (and 
FUN) cycling.
Jo Anna Frost, Mosier, Ore.

MAKING ADVOCACY EASIER
It was wonderful to work with the 
League staff this year to keep biking 
and walking thriving across the nation. 
Here at Trailnet we really appreci-
ate the webinars, trainings and other 
resources the League provides. You 
make our job easier. Looking forward 
to continued partnership in 2013!  
Rhonda Smythe, St. Louis, Mo.  

THE HONOR OF BEING AN LCI
Thanks to the League for all the great 
work you do and please know that I have 
considered it a great honor to have been 
a League Cycling Instructor. I was a 
founding member of the Bicycle Coali-
tion of Maine and I am pleased to see 
the progress that has been made locally, 
and nationally, by so many dedicated  
bicycle enthusiasts. Kids that I taught 
bike safety to years ago are now teach-
ing their own kids to ride safely and 
have taken on leadership roles them-
selves. It is very gratifying to know that 
I have been, in my own small way, a 
part of that.
Stephen Oliveri, Pittston, Maine

A LEAGUE ICON AT THE BIKE WALK 
CONNECTICUT ANNUAL DINNER
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love to ride to my mother’s house. It’s 
about 10 miles one-way, with one really 
great long climb and beautiful houses 
along the way. I enjoy the work out 
getting there, and seeing my amazing 
mom, but then I know I will break land 
speed records on the net-downhill ride 
home.  
 WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING FORWARD TO THIS YEAR?  
I just finished my first book, tentatively 
titled The Anatomy of Cycling, and 
I’m so excited for its release in the U.S. 
and Europe. I’m also developing a pro-
gram, generously aided by Xtracycle, 
to teach people how to use bicycles in 
times of disaster. I live outside of New 
York City, an area hard hit by Hurri-
cane Sandy, and, having experienced 
the gas shortages and frustration, I’d 
love to lend my expertise and teach 
folks that bicycles can do a heck of a lot 
more than just get you to the library!  
 WhAT’S YouR BIkE’S NAME? My bike’s name is 
Bodhi, which means the understand-
ing possessed by a Buddha regarding 
the nature of things. When I remember 
the meaning of the name it helps me 

MEMBERSHIp 
SNApSHOT: 
Jennifer Laurita
By hAmzAt sAni

LCI CORNER

The Rock 
Dodge
The rock dodge is one of the signa-
ture moves of Traffic Skills 101. 

COGS&GEARS

Jennifer Laurita is a longtime League 
member, a League Cycling Instructor 
and an LCI coach who lives in New Jer-
sey but travels all over the country teach-
ing bicycle education.
 WHY IS CYCLING IMpORTANT TO YOU? For almost 
every possible reason: It keeps me 
healthy, it’s good for the environment, 
it gives me a tremendous sense of ac-
complishment and pride, and it has 
brought me exclusively good things in 
life. Cycling has created friendships I’d 
never otherwise have developed. It has 
given me a fun and meaningful way to 
participate and raise money and help 
people. It allows me to inspire people 
and more importantly, to BE inspired.  
 WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE pART ABOUT BEING AN LCI /
COACH?  I absolutely love to empower cy-
clists with knowledge. Using objective 
data that removes fears and assump-
tions, I find I can really genuinely affect 
positive change in people’s behaviors 
and attitudes toward cycling. And when 
my former students and the LCIs I’ve 
trained contact me and let me know 
their successes, I’m incredibly joy-
ful that this is my job and that I have 
even a small impact on their lives. I’m 
humbled by it and deeply grateful for 
the opportunities.       
 WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE pLACE TO BIKE? I love to 
ride to a destination. Some of my favor-
ites have been RAGBRAI [seven-day 
ride across Iowa], Seattle to Portland, 
and, most recently, 220 miles of the Cal-
ifornia coast in three days for the Young 
Survivors Coalition’s Tour de Pink. But 
If I had to pick just one destination, I 

connect with my purpose in life, to help 
people. In fact, on my top tube of my 
beautiful custom Sweetpea I’ve got writ-
ten, “May all beings be free.” we should 
all have that feeling, especially on our 
bikes. 
 WhAT’S ThE MoST fuN You EvER hAd IN ThE SAddLE? The 
time I beat Marla Streb, a world champi-
on mountain biker, in a sprint. Granted, 
it was while I was training her to become 
an LCI — and she didn’t know we were 
sprinting — but I’ll still take the win! 

Jennifer laurita is one of the 
league's top lci coaches
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Jenna Burton wanted to create something 
“bigger than bikes” in her Oakland, Ca-
lif., community. So, five years ago, she 
rounded up a small group of black cyclists 
and went for a ride.  
 “When you see fifty-plus black people 
on bikes in any neighborhood it’s a sym-
bol of black power,” she says. “The rides 
are a way to make a space where black 
love and healthy black living is visible.” 
 That visibility spawned Red, Black and 
Green. With the motto, “It’s Bigger than 
Bikes,” RBG organizes around a three-
pronged mission: improving health, eco-
nomics and the environment. Whether 
encouraging entire families to bike to-
gether as part of its monthly “commu-
nity ride” series, riding to black-owned 
businesses to support community entre-
preneurship or fighting environmental 
injustices by advocating for more bicy-
cling facilities in communities of color, 
RBG stays true to the ideal that biking 
builds community.
 “If Red, Bike and Green’s goal is to 

get more black folks cycling, we must 
think less about the existing cycling com-
munity and more about organizations  
invested in the on-the-ground livelihood 
of black people,” says Eboni Hawkins, of 
the group’s Chicago chapter.
 For Burton, conversations with col-
leagues and friends led to naming the 
group Red, Bike, and Green. It’s an ode 
to political leader Marcus Garvey’s idea 
that black people in the United States 
need their own nation and flag, which 
would be symbolized 
in the colors of red, 
black and green. Pro-
pelled by that revo-
lutionary aesthetic 
and a commitment 
to empowering local 
black cyclists, the movement has spread 
to a number of cities across the country 
in just a few short years. 
 In Oakland, the group curates its own 
traveling art exhibit with images featur-
ing blacks and their bikes. In Chicago, 

Hawkins, the ride leader, has partnered 
with the Pioneers Bicycling Club and Ac-
tive Transportation Alliance to host rides, 
educate youth on safe cycling and main-
tenance, and call for a fair distribution of 
transportation resources. Further East, 
in Atlanta, RBG has advocated for bike 
lanes in communities of color, pushed 
for a greater engagement between black 
businesses and cyclists and even starred 
in their own movie. “Biking allows us in-
timate connection with the streets we call 

our home in a man-
ner that no other 
mode of transporta-
tion provides,” says 
Zahra Alabanza, of 
the Atlanta chap-
ter. “It creates safer 

streets for us and our children and gener-
ates revenue for local businesses in our 
neighborhoods. It is not only a way from 
the past but rather a sustainable way to 
chart our futures.”  TO LEARN MORE ABOUT RED, BIKE AND 
GREEN, VISIT WWW.REDBIKEANDGREEN.COM. 

The scenario: You’re riding along, when you see something in the road directly in 
front of you — broken glass, nails, a pothole, or even a rock. You don’t have time 
or space to do a wide swerve but you want to protect your front tire and wheel, as 
a sudden front tire flat could be a real safety concern. 

THE KEY ACTION is flicking the handlebar quickly to one side to avoid the object, 
then flick it back to your direction of travel. But, many students ask, which way 
should you flick that front wheel? I always suggest flicking the wheel to the 
left. Why? Because most roads are crowned (slope) toward the right side, so 
rain and car tires push debris into the gutter. If it’s broken glass or debris you’re 
trying to avoid, there may be smaller fragments to the right that aren’t readily 
visible. Flicking to the left avoids these. Leo Stone, LCI #2691

CLUB  
SNApSHOT:  
Red, Bike & Green
By hAmzAt sAni

“Biking allows us intimate 
connection with the streets 
we call our home.”

COGS&GEARS

Demonstrating the rock dodge

Members of Red, Bike 
and Green, Atlanta
(photo by Allwyn Forestor)
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GIVING
Thank you to the following organizations and individuals who  
have contributed at least $100 to the League, above and beyond 
membership dues, in November and December 2012. 

COGS&GEARS

$10,000+
Gail Copus Spann and Jim 
Spann

 
$5,000-$9,999
Boca Raton Bicycle Club
Daniel Gold
 
$1,000-$5,000
oRgANIzATIoNS
North Carolina Bicycle Club
Tri-County Bicycle 
Associations

 
INdIvIduALS
Alan Cannon
Lloyd Davis
Mark Graff
Robert Gubler
Jeff Kearns
Susan Kremer
H. Steiger
Pierre Swick
Steven Vonderfecht
Karin Weisburgh
 
$100-$999
oRgANIzATIoNS
American Century 
Investments Foundation

Bikehouston
Blue Ridge Bicycle Club
Brandywine Bicycle Club
Delaware Valley Bicycle 
Club

Hawkeye Bicycle Assn
Hope Christian Community 
Foundation

Huntington Bicycle Club
Mid-Hudson Bicycle Club
Monroe Advocates for Safe 
Streets

Neundorfer Particulate 
Knowledge

Ride Miami Cycling Club, 
Inc.

Rockland Bicycling Club
Sarasota-Manatee Bike 
Club

South Jersey Wheelmen
Toledo Area Bicyclists
Yaquina Wheels Bicycle 
Club

 INdIvIduALS
Karen Adam & Family
Joe Adamick
Robert Adams
Dane Adkinson
E.R. Agee
Diane Albert
Warren Allen
Katie Alvord
Leslie Arminski
Ronald Arner & Family
Russell & Carol Atha
David Baker
James Baranski
Steven Bard
James and Kevin 
Baross and Julie 
Hocking

Daniel Bauer
Jonathan Bauman & 
Family

Thomas Bayard
Marc Beban
Marcevir Bernardo
Jeff Bernstein
Robert Binda
Alan and Susan 
Blanchette

Scott Blau
Katharine Blumenthal
Eldon  Boes
Bruno Boettcher
Fred Bollhoffer
Diane Bolton
Jim Boyer & 
BetsyBurtelow

William Branstrup
James Breeling
James Breen
Bruce Brodie
Jesse Brown
Ben Brown
Donald Bryan & Family
Juan Bullos
Judi Burten
Bob Byrne
Denis Cagna
Kate Cahill
Jennifer Call
James Campen
Bill Carlson
Chriss Carr
Louis Carson

Howard Chamberlin
Gale Chan
Sam Chandler
James Chapman
David Cheever
Charles Chesney
Kris Chirapongse
Joel Christie
Sherren Clark
James Clausner
Jordan & Elizabeth 
Cohen

Alan Cole
Eugene Colon
Jim Coppock
Eugene & Clare Cordero
Carl Cording
Arnold Cowan
Sheryl Crawford
Michael Crehan
Richard Cronemeyer
David Croom
Carolyn Crump
Marc Currie
Al Czecholinski
Dana Dahlstrom
Suanne Davendonis
Jill Davis & Family
Joanne Davis
Colette Dean
Dennis Delong
Thomas DeMarco
Paul Demjanenko
Charles Denney
Kenneth Dennis
Garry Devol
Robert Dickinson
Greg Dickinson
Robert Diebold
Rick Diehl
Albert Dodge
Kevin Doi
Robert Dubois
Richard Ducotey
David Duncan
Eric Ehrhardt
John Eichman
James Elliott
David Enos & Family
Philip & Lisa Ensign
Paul Epton
Donald Fedor
Warren Fellingham

Walter Fenska
John Fetzer
Paul Fiondella
Andrew Fischer
Peter Flucke
Michael Flueckiger
Grace & Michael Flusche
Alan Forkosh
Michael Freed
William Frey
Michael Fuhrman
Ralph Garboushian
William Garrett
Douglas Gary
Loretta Gase
Gary Gemmill
Edward Gent
Hank & Sandra Gentry
Frank Gibb
Jeffrey Giese & Family
Pamela Gifford & Family
Mark Girvin
Rossell  Glasgow
Robert Glazer
Adil Godrej
David Goodman
William Goodrum
Janet Goss & Family
Brian Gottsacker
Ken Gould & Family
Jon Graff
Ed Graves
Michael Gray
Andrew Greenawalt
Lauren Greenfield
H. Greenfield
Joseph Greulich
Ron Gricius
Ron Griffith
Tom Grooms
Kirby Gross
Reid Gurnee
Peter Hallson
Leonard Handel
Sheila Hansen
Don Harter
Richard Hartger
Cynthia Haug-West & 
Family

Thomas Hauser
Deya Hawk
Philip Heinicke

Tom Helm & Barbara 
Moulton

Emily Helmes
Constance Hendy
Polly Heninger
Ronald & Carolyn 
Henrikson

Lee Herman
Anne Hoffman
Larry Hofstetter
Thomas & Laura 
Hollingshead

Kenneth Holloway
Stephanie Holoubek
Linda Hood & Family
Kevin Hopps
Frances Horn
Carol Horner
Joyce Hounsell
Cynthia Hoyle
Kerin Huber
Neil Hunt & Julie Raymond
Michael Hutton
Steven Ingwersen
Mark Innocenti
George Ivey
Frank Jamerson
William Q.  Jeffries & 
Family

Donald Jeske
Mary & David Johanson
Philip Johnson
Dale Johnson
Michael Johnson
Jack Johnson
Miriam Joscelyn
Squire Junger
Alan Kailer
Michael Kaiser
Wendy Keem
Wayne Kehr
Anne Kellett
Therese Kelliher
Matthew Kelsch
Gerard Kiernan & Family
Richard King
Laura King
Charles King & Family
Ellen Kirtley
Edward Kleinbard
Stewart Kohl
Albert Kong
Stanley Koo
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Steve Kozloff
James Kreps
Amy Kristoff
Sue Kropscott
Art Krumrey
Jim Labbe
Peter Lagerwey
Barry Lamkin
John Langbein
Bob Laurie
Peter Lauritzen
David Lavelle
Daniel Leaverton & Family
Donald Lemke
Maryann Levenson
Joshua Levy
Craig Lewis
Philip Licetti
Paul  Lichter
Steven Loevner & Family
Bryan Lorber
Richard Lubasch
Ken Ludy
Victor Lukasavitz
Scott MacRae
David Madson
Harry Manko & Family
Paul Manley
Albert Mantell
Mike Marble
Patrick Marek
Gary Markowitz
Russell Marx
Rowland Mayor
Douglas Mazurek
Ken McCaughey
Nancy McClure
John McCoy
Jane McElroy
Chris McGuire
Jack & Sharon  
McWatters

Ben Meisler
Paul Meissner
Beth Merricks
Tom Meyer
Richard Miles
Robert Miller
Joel Minkoff
Jon Minor
James Mogford
Ian Moise
Richard Moreland
Michael Morency
William Morris & Family
Ann Morrison
Ronald Mortensen
Rodney Moseman
Robert Murray
Robert Myrick & Family
Joel Myrvold
Don Nelson
Charles Nelson
Charles Neudorfer

P. Newberry
Tan Nguyen
Edward Nicolson
Harold Nilsson
Jerry Norquist
Iris Novick
Edmund Nowicki
John O’Rourke
Oberjohn Family
John Obermeier
Richard Olken
Jeff Olson
Robert Oppliger
Michael Ort
John Pardee
Ron Park
Raymond Parodi
William Paschka
Donald Passantino
John Patrick
Michael Peck
Jeffrey Pedelty
Roberto & Dalia  
Perelman

Larry Persson
Thomas Peterman
Maurice Peve
Debby & Ralph  Phelps
Michael & Lynn Pilato
David Pines
James Pinger
Suzan Pinsof
Susan Pitcher
Donald Porada
John Powell
Brenda Pulley
Christopher Quinn
Daniel Raine
Susan Reed
Ronald Reitz
K. Rickert & Family
Jennifer Risch
Roger Rizzardi
Carol Roberts
Timothy Roche
Ricky Rodriguez
Dan Rogalla
Cathy Rogers
Frank Rogers
Gerard Rogers & 
 Family
Richard Rogers & 
Family

Edward Roth
Cecilia & Joel Roth
Donald Rourke
Linda Rowan
Robert Sabin
Randall Salzman
Juana Sandoval
Beverly Sarton & 
 Family
Henry Savage
Don Schatz

Edd and Judy Scheer
Kristen Scheller
Marie Schelling
Eric Schmale
Tom Schoeneck
Kathy Schubert
Lauran Schultz
Steven & Cheryl Schurtz
Robert Schusler
Harvey Scott
Cameron Sears
Richard Seebode
Walter Seifert
John Settlage
Alan Severn
John Seyfarth
Gregory Shenstone
Martin Shukert
Neal Sigmon
Beth Silverwater
Delores Simmons
George Simmons
John Simpson
Henry Slack
Richard Slaymaker
Ann Smith
Miles Smith
Robin Smith
Woody Smith
Chris Smith
Frank Smith
Randall Smith
Skip Sockell
Marc Soloway
Sal Sorrentino
Paul Southern
Jeffrey Spicka
Ken and Janet St. John
Robert Stewart & Family
Keith Stobie
Peter Stone
Kathryn Storm
Marsha Streng & Family
Sandra Studebaker
Barbara Sturges

Joseph Stusnick
Michael Sullivan
Suri Bjerga Family
Harry Swinney & Family
S. Bobo Tanner
Cynthia Tasset
John Teipen
Daniel Temianka
The Jelks Family 
Foundation

Thomas Thompson
Norman Thompson
Wayne & Joyce 
Thompson

Michael Throop
William Tornow
James Towson
Andy Treinen
Art Troutner
James Tucker
Andreas Turanski
Shawn Turner
Preston Tyree
Stephen Urban
James Vallino
James Vance
George Vander Weit
Chris Vasiloff
Steve Vilter
John Vitanza
Carl Voss
Carol Waaser
Peter & Elizabeth 
Wahlgren

Jim Waite
Steve Walther
Elizabeth Ward-Waller
Norman Waters
Tim Webb
Elihu Welber
Gail Wellenkamp
Robert Wemer
John Westgate
Edward Wetzel
Timothy Whalen

James Wiant
Bruce Wickert
Howard Williams
Cindy Winter
Corinne Winter
Tom Wolf
Penny Wolkow & Family
Tamra Womble
Milton Woodall
William Woods
Barry Zajac
Elias Zamaria
Robert Zaret
Glenn Zaretzka
Jay Zellmer
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COGS&GEARS

ShareTheRoad.AAA.com

We all have places to go.
If we SHARE THE ROAD,

we can get there safely.

START A CHAIN REACTION.
YOU CAN HELP STOP DIABETES.

Whether your inspiration is one 
little boy with diabetes, the 26 
million people living with diabetes, 
or the 79 million more Americans 
currently at risk, join with thousands 

of others across
the nation riding
to stop diabetes.

Find your local tour and register at
diabetes.org/tour  .  1-888-DIABETES

Join more than 62,000 others across
the U.S. riding to Stop Diabetes.®

Start your adventure today, 
subscribe to Bicycle Times Magazine.

Available in print and digital.

bicycletimesmag.com/subscriptions

www.primalwear.com

TITANIUM SPONSOR
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Participants went on a bike ride to the Washington Area Bicyclist Association’s 
Women & Bicycles event, which preceded the National Women’s Bicycling Forum.

Rep. Earl Blumenauer (D-OR) hands Andy Clarke, League Presi-
dent, the Congressional Record for the day, which includes a men-
tion of the National Bike Summit. 

Janette Sadik-Khan, New York City Transportation Commission-
er, presents Ray LaHood, outgoing Secretary of the Department of 
Transportation, with his very own New York City street sign at the 
National Bike Summit.Veronica Davis, co-founder of Black Women Bike DC, speaks to the National Bike Summit.

Rep.Tammy Duckworth (D-IL) speaks 
at the National Women’s Bicycling Forum.

BICYCLISTS 
MEAN BUSINESS 
at the 2013 Summit
Thank you to the more than 750 attendees from all 50 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and three Canadian provinces who participated in 
the 2013 National Bike Summit! At this year’s Summit we heard from 
top leaders, like New York City Transportation Commissioner Ja-
nette Sadik-Khan and U.S. Secretary of Transportation Ray Lahood; 
we explored how Bicycling Means Business in more than a dozen 
engaging workshops; and, of course, we took our message to Capitol 
Hill to tell our members of Congress about the benefits of bicycling.
We also revealed the new face of the League, and hosted the second an-
nual National Women’s Bicycling Forum. (All photos by Brian Palmer)
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A BICYCLE FRIENDLY LEGACY
A member’s idea becomes a  
signature League program
By hAmzAt sAni

in 10 yeArs, the BfA progrAm hAs grown to include over 700 
Bicycle friendly communities, Business & universities trAnsforming the nAtion.

fRoM 1 To 700+ 
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W
e’re celebrating its official 10-
year anniversary this month, 
but the Bicycle Friendly 
America program is an idea 
almost 20 years in the mak-
ing. Long before it was a 

program helping businesses like Face-
book, universities like Yale and commu-
nities like New York City become better 
places to ride, the BFA program was 
brewing in the mind of League member 
and volunteer, Wayne Byrd. 
 For Byrd, the Bicycle Friendly Com-
munity (BFC) concept was a combina-
tion of his two passions. Byrd had his 
second date with wife, Anne, on a bike 
and worked as a public servant and 
elected official in Overland Park, Kan., 
for more than 16 years. In 1993, he was 
inspired by the Arbor Day Foundation’s 
Tree City program. “As an avid bicyclist,” 
he says, “I wondered why there wasn’t a 
similar program to encourage safer bicy-
cling in urban and suburban areas.” So 
Byrd set out to create that program — an 
initiative that would recognize communi-
ties that were making strides for bicyclists 
and create clear criteria for others looking 
to get on the path to better biking.
 After Byrd developed the outline of 
the first BFC program, he knew he 
wanted to join forces with an established 
organization. “I felt compelled to write 
to the League’s Executive Director, Gil 
Clark, to say that the organization’s focus 
for the next few years should be at the 
state and local level,” Byrd recalls. After 
just a few meetings, the idea was well on 
its way to becoming one of the League’s 
signature programs — and a transforma-
tive tool for bicycling nationwide. 
 Not surprising, Byrd’s hometown of 
Overland Park became the first BFC in 
1995 and, over the next seven years, an-
other 58 cities became BFCs, too. In its 
early days, the program was run almost 
entirely by dedicated volunteers and 
League members and the BFC applica-
tion during boiled down to four basic 
questions:

1.  Does your community have a bike plan? 
2. Does your community spend $1 per capi-
ta per year on bike facilities? 

3. Have you proclaimed May as National 
Bike Month? 
4.Does your community have a dedicated 
bike advisory committee? 
 Before the program hit the 10-year 
mark, the League was eager to expand 
the innovative idea. In fact, refining 
Byrd’s original idea was the reason cur-
rent League president, Andy Clarke, 
came on staff. While still working for 
the Pedestrian and Bicycle Information 
Center, Clarke was a member of a task 
force convened in 2002 to revamp the 
BFC program. He was soon hired as 
League staff, and supervising the BFC 
program was one of his top tasks.
 In 2003, with the support of partners 
like the Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion and Bikes Belong, the League de-
veloped the key pillars of the program 
that exists today: the 5 Es. By focusing 
on engineering, education, encourage-
ment, enforcement, and 
evaluation, the five Es 
not only gave commu-
nities a flexible rubric 
that recognized every 
city’s unique character-
istics and strengths, but 
also opened the door to 
new innovations. 
 Right from the outset, the challenge 
was clear: How would the program de-
velop criteria that continue to push of-
ficials in cities already deemed bicycle 
friendly without intimidating commu-
nities new to the cycling family? “The 
BFA program has always been focused 
on being constructive,” Clarke says. ”We 
made sure it was developed to highlight 
a community’s successes not to punish 
or embarrass them. We knew we wanted 
to be more inspirational.” 
 By 2008, the successful update of the 
BFC program had led to hundreds of ap-
plications nationwide — and businesses 
wanted in on the action. “The Bicycle 
Friendly Business program really came 
from us getting calls from companies 
looking for a tool similar to the BFC pro-
gram to engage their employees, custom-
ers and communities,” says Bill Nesper, 
Director of the BFA program. That same 

year, a team of state bike coordinators 
came together to develop a questionnaire 
to rank every state — and the Bicycle 
Friendly State program was born. Three 
years after that, in 2011, the League added 
the Bicycle Friendly University program, 
helping colleges put students on the bike 
path to life-long health. 

 While the program has matured into 
a time-tested asset, the League is de-
veloping yet another way to recognize 
community cycling excellence. On the 
10-year anniversary of the revamped pro-
gram, the League has launched the new 
Diamond designation that will lead U.S. 
cities to international status. (Read all 
about it on page 12). 
 Back in Overland Park, Kan., Wayne 
Byrd is grateful that he can roll out of his 
driveway and ride safely to a dedicated 
trail. But he’s also grateful to have found 
a national partner that could realize his 
vision of making every community a safe 
place to ride. “Giving up ownership is 
how you get support but if done wrong 
can result in a train wreck,” he says. 
“Luckily I made the right decision with 
the League and have been pleasantly sur-
prised with the results.”

BFA ANNIVERSARY

The key pillars of the program that 
exist today are the 5 Es: Engineering, 
Education, Encouragement, Enforcement, 
and Evaluation.

Wayne Bird
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A
f t e r  moving  to  Newport , 
Rhode Island, in 2009, Bari 
George quickly found that this 
historic coastal city, at the tip 
of an island about the same 
length as Manhattan, also has 

enough summer traffic to rival the Big 
Apple. While tourists clogged the streets, 
she discovered bicycling as the easiest 
way to get around. Looking for a job in 
her field of non-profit communications 
during the recession, George began rid-
ing her bike to community meetings to 
get to know her new hometown.
 “I was just sitting in the back of the 
room and knitting,” she said. But the 
wheels of bicycle advocacy had started 
churning. Within a year, that knitting 
turned into action. That action turned 
into Bike Newport. And Bike Newport 
is now leading the way to make the coast-
al city the state’s first Bicycle Friendly 
Community. 
 For Newport, becoming a BFC has 
special meaning. For this Rhode Island 
community, bicycle advocacy is a return 

to its roots. The national bicycle advo-
cacy movement was born here, with the 
first meeting of the League of American 
Wheelmen in May 1880. At that inau-
gural gathering, founder Charles Pratt 
rallied the ranks of an organization that, 
more than 100 years later, would create 
the Bicycle Friendly America program. 
 “We are banded together for promot-
ing good wheelman-
ship, for defending 
the rights of American 
wheelmen, and for 
the encouragement 
of touring,” Pratt said. 

“We are entitled to 
the privilege of riding 
in the parks or public highways of the 
United States as much as the owners of 
other carriages, and we will not rest un-
til we and our brother wheelmen have 
the freedom of travel on our choice of 
wheels anywhere from Penobscot Bay to 
the Golden Gate.”
 When George started traveling on two 
wheels, there was no hub of local advo-

cacy. Although local leaders were aware 
that the city needed to become more 
bike-friendly, there was no coordinated 
effort — so George connected with oth-
ers already working on the issue. Tina 
Dolen, at the island’s planning commis-
sion, was putting together a bike path 
proposal. Steve Heath and his students 
at a high school in the city’s north end 

were creating a bike repair and riding 
curriculum. Deanna Casey, from AARP, 
worked with Newport’s city council to be 
the first to support a statewide Complete 
Streets bill. Along with others from all 
over the city — historic preservationists, 
hospital administrators and everyday bike 
riders — they came together in 2010 to 
form Bike Newport.

STEppING Up TO HISTORY
The birthplace of the League aims 
to become Rhode Island’s first BFC
By stephen miller

When I learned that I was going to Providence, Rhode Island, for a business meeting in Sep-
tember, I started making plans to see the plaque that was placed to celebrate the Centennial 
Rally of the League of American Wheelmen (predecessor to the League of American Bicy-
clists). The rally was in Kingston, RI, in 1980 and it included a ceremonial ride into Newport, 
where the LAW was founded in 1880. 
 In consultation with some longtime League members, I determined that it must have been 
placed at Brenton Point State Park, ocean-front, near Newport and mansion row. The park 
was easy to find, but, while I searched high and low, I found no LAW plaque.  Many sailor and 
sea-hero plaques, but not the one I wanted. 
 I asked some passing cyclists if they knew about it. No luck. I headed along the coast to 
see what I could find. Just boats, rocks, and lavish mansions. I even found the Newport His-
torical Society but the helpful young man didn’t have the answer. It wasn’t until the next day 

By richArd fredenBurg

“in an ideal world, i would like to see as 
many people on their bicycles and out 
of their automobiles as possible.”

THE ELUSIVE L.A.W.  
CENTENNIAL pLAQUE

BFA ANNIVERSARY
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 The city has already taken many small 
steps on the road to becoming a Bicycle 
Friendly Community. In May 2011, Bike 
Newport organized the city’s first Bike to 
Work Day, promoting the event with post-
ers featuring well-known locals on bikes. 
After months of preparation, it launched 
with a bang by revealing the results of a 
survey of the city’s public school students, 
announcing a project to partner with local 
businesses to install bike racks and hand-
ing out copies of the city’s first bike map.
 Later, Bike Newport built bike racks 
for jazz, folk and sailing festivals held at a 
historic fort a few miles from town — and 
painted temporary road markings to guide 
the way. “Every day it kept increasing,” 
George said, with volunteers counting up 

to 600 bikes per day. “It was like Copenha-
gen, with bicycles all over the place.”
 As Bike Newport was making big strides, 
the sudden deaths of two experienced bi-
cyclists shook the community and scared 
many away from riding. In response, Bike 
Newport trained 12 new League Cycling 
Instructors and began offering free classes 
to all island residents. “What this really is 
about is teaching motorists and cyclists 
what it means to share the road,” George 
said. These efforts were rewarded with a 
challenge grant from a local foundation to 
support the organization as it became a non-
profit, with George as its full-time staffer.  
 Despite its fast progress, Bike Newport 
is just getting started. A major goal is to 
build a bike path parallel to a tourist rail-

road running up the island’s scenic west-
ern shore. In addition to being a tourist 
draw, the path will connect the city’s lower-
income north end with its historic center. 
 “In an ideal world, I would like to see as 
many people on their bicycles and out of 
their automobiles as possible,” said Mayor 
Henry F. Winthrop, who is working with 
the city manager and Bike Newport on the 
city’s BFC application. Echoing Charles 
Pratt, he added, “Bicyclists have as much 
right to be there as any vehicle.”

STEpHEN MILLER IS A REpORTER AND CITY pLANNING STUDENT 
WORKING IN BIKE ADVOCACY. A NATIVE OF NEWpORT, RI, HE NOW 
LIVES IN NEW YORK CITY AND RIDES HIS FOLDING BIKE AROUND 
THE FIVE BOROUGHS.

that the mystery was revealed by another historical society member: The plaque had been 
moved to Touro Park. 
 This time I did my digital homework; using Google Earth I saw for myself what could be the 
plaque. I caught a bus down to Newport and headed for Touro Park, with just a few hours to 
wander before my flight back home. There, on the east end of the park was my precious goal. 
 I could see that the paint had suffered some weathering, but the mighty winged wheel 
was in good shape. The city had even provided a nearby bicycle parking rack. I had time to 
take a leisurely walk back along the docks, get a cup of clam chowder, and catch the bus 
to the airport. If you want to find the LAW Centennial Plaque set your GPS to 41.48551 N, 
71.30887 W. It’s on Bellevue Ave., between Pelham St. and Mill St.

Riding in Newport

The elusive LAW plaque

BFA ANNIVERSARY
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E
very community has its own 
unique bike style, but riding in a 
Platinum-level Bicycle Friendly 
Community just feels differ-
ent. While they’re all distinct, 
the three Platinum-level com-

munities—cities that have attained the 
League’s highest designation —share one 
special quality. When you ride in Davis, 
Calif., Boulder, Colo., or Portland, Ore., 
there’s a sense of ease. When you saddle 
up in these elite cycling cities, there’s 
clearly a strong bike culture—but it’s 

more than that. In Platinum communities, 
bicycling is part of local culture.     
 To be honest, we didn’t think we’d get 
this far this fast. But, because of the work 
of these leading BFCs, we’re moving the 
program Beyond Platinum.
 Make no mistake: a Platinum rank is a 
huge feat of bicycle-friendliness and only 
a handful of communities have made the 
grade. Davis invented the bike lane in 
the U.S., beginning to cultivate and in-
novate safe bicycling infrastructure and 
programs as early as the 1960s. Portland 

Boulder B-Cycle (photo by Mat Barlow)

BFA ANNIVERSARY

THE BICYCLE FRIENDLY COMMUNITY  
pROGRAM pUSHES BEYOND pLATINUM
The League creates Diamond  
designation to push American  
cities to world-class status
By Bill nesper

BFA: THE NEXT  
GENERATION

broke new ground, as well, introducing 
innovative uses of paint, signage and 
light timing – not to mention intro-
ducing the nation’s first “neighborhood 
greenways.” Boulder boasts not only a 
top-notch bike network, but possibly 
the most vibrant bike culture of any 
country in the nation.
 After we revamped the BFC program 
(see story on page 10), these three com-
munities rose quickly to Platinum sta-
tus. We never thought Platinum would 
be the end of the road, the pinnacle of 
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Boulder B-Cycle (photo by Mat Barlow)
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bicycle friendliness. But the degree of 
innovation and pace of improvement in 
the top BFCs blew us away. We knew we 
needed new ways to support and chal-
lenge the Platinum-level communities. 
And they were eager to step up their 
game, too. 
 Last year, we had a call with advocates 
and city staff from Davis, Boulder and 
Portland. “The consensus was clear: We 
need a higher bar. We need you to push 
us to become even better — and give 
us clear metrics to make our communi-

ties world-class cycling cities, they said.” 
Lucky for us, the League had world-class 
connections.
 In 2009, Andreas Rohl, head of the city 
of Copenhagen’s bicycle program, was 
a featured speaker at the National Bike 
Summit and it was the start of an ongoing  
relationship between the League and the 
city of Copenhagen. I still remember the 
first time I opened the Copenhagen Bi-
cycle Account, a biennial assessment of 
the city’s bike culture. Like the BFA pro-
gram, it tracked inputs, like kilometers 

of infrastructure and the amount of bike 
parking. But it went a step further, focus-
ing on outcomes, too. The account not 
only determined how many people were 
cycling but also how satisfied they were 
with local bike facilities and how safe they 
felt riding. It went beyond good customer 
service — it asked the citizens themselves 
what encouraged or dissuaded them from 
getting in the saddle. 
 So, when the top BFCs said they 
wanted us to go beyond Platinum,  
I thought immediately of the Account. 
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Don’t get me wrong: We don’t think  
every American city should look like  
Copenhagen (though it does boast some 
of the highest ridership in the world!). 
But we do believe top cycling cities in the 
U.S. can learn a lot from the progress — 
and process — of the Danish capital. So  
we reached out to Andreas to help us 
tailor a similar program, based on tan-
gible metrics and citizen satisfaction that  
would truly take the BFA program to the 
next level. 
 The result was the dawn of the di-
amond-level BFC. As the Platinum 
BFCs asked, attaining Diamond is dif-
ferent than any other BFA designation. 
The biggest change: Defined minimum 
requirements for ridership, safety and 
bicyclists’ perceptions. Right now, the 
average Platinum-level BFC has a bi-
cycle mode share of 12 percent. To get 
to Diamond, you’ve got to hit at least 15 
percent. But that’s not all.
 We’ll also measure the quantity and 
quality of the bike network, bike parking 
and the percentage of children receiving 
bicycling education. Add to that a public 
survey to figure out what it would take to 
get more people riding. Is bicycling easy, 
safe and comfortable in the community? Is 
bicycling part of the community culture?
 Of course, true to the BFA program, 
becoming Diamond isn’t a one-size-fits-all 
model. Instead, the designation is based on 

a 100-point scale. Communities can accu-
mulate points in the five key performance 
areas of the Diamond assessment: 
» Percentage of trips to work and school 
by bike. 
» Bicyclist safety.  
» Public perception of safety. 
» Public satisfaction.   
» Quality of bicycling network, pro-
grams and policies 
 Because each community is different, 
the Diamond program is customized, 
based on the unique strengths, weak-
nesses and opportunities of each of the 
Platinum candidates. Already, League 
staff has traveled to Davis and Boulder 
and are soon headed to Portland to work 
with city officials and local advocates 
to perform an audit of current bicycle-
friendliness — and create a tailored, five-
year plan that sets big goals, calls for bold 
action, and tracks transformation. 
 We know that polishing a city into Di-
amond status will take years. We may not 
see our first award until the BFA program 
marks its 20th Anniversary! But we’re ex-
cited to work with the Platinum commu-
nities, as partners, to make top U.S. cities 
stack up with the likes of Copenhagen, 
and build a bicycle-friendly America that 
competes on the world stage.  FOR MORE INFOR-
MATION ABOUT THE DIAMOND CHALLENGE, VISIT BIKELEAGUE.ORG/
BFA OR E-MAIL BILLNESpER@BIKELEAGUE.ORG.

Portland, Ore.

FIVE KEY pERFORMANCE 
AREAS OF THE DIAMOND  
ASSESSMENT: 
» pERCENTAGE OF TRIpS 
 BY BIKE 
» BICYCLIST SAFETY 
» pUBLIC pERCEpTION  
 OF SAFETY
» pUBLIC SATISFACTION
» QUALITY OF BICYCLING 
 NETWORK, pROGRAMS  
 AND pOLICIES 

BICYCLE
FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY

DIAMOND

 2012-2015
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DIAMOND BFCs
Points Available  
per Category35

20

15

10 20   SAFETY
 RIDERSHIp

 pERCEpTION OF SAFETY

 pUBLIC SATISFACTION

 NETWORK, pROGRAMS, 
 pOLICIES
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»BfBs’ ThREE-  
YEAR gRoWTh
Multiple applications will receive feedback 
on what they can do to continue to improve. 

W
hat if you could franchise bicycle-friendliness? 
What if a culture of cycling could trickle down to 
all the locations of major corporations? 
     In its short five-year history, the Bicycle Friendly 
Business program has already won buy-in from 
some of the nation’s most iconic companies. The 

headquarters of leading businesses like Microsoft, Facebook, 
Apple, Hewlett-Packard, National Geographic Society and 
General Mills have worked with the League to get more em-
ployees pedaling to better health and greater productivity. 
 But partnering with some of the nation’s largest corporations 
raised an interesting question: How can best assist companies 
with multiple locations to improve ALL of their workplaces?  
 Take REI. Across the nation, the outdoor retailer isn’t just 
selling bikes — they’re making biking better for employees 
and customers. Already, nearly a quarter of their store locations 
have applied for and received a BFB status, with six achieving 
a gold rank. Both REI and the League started exploring ways 
to bring the other 100 locations on-board without asking each 
and every store to apply on its own. 
 The result: The new BFB multiple program. Now a company 
can apply for a designation that covers dozens of locations 
— in a single review. 
The new application 
addresses corporate 
policy and evaluates 
how top administra-
tion ensures a level of 
bicycle friendliness 
throughout all of its 
sites nationwide.  
 “The previous application process didn’t allow for the cap-
ture and consideration of corporate-driven support and incen-
tive programs — and it was cumbersome and fragmented for 
multiple-location businesses,” says Brian Foley, REI’s Cycling 
Merchandising Manager. “The new multiple location BFB ap-
plication process will allow REI (and other large businesses) 

to streamline our engagement and support of the BFB pro-
gram, as well as deliver a more comprehensive approach to en-
hancing bicycle friendly business infrastructure and incentives 
for both our employees and our customers.”
 The new application still scores businesses on the four Es: 
Encouragement, Engineering, Education, and Evaluation. But 

the BFB multiple survey hones in on policy 
issues and how management ensures all loca-
tions are improving conditions for cyclists. It 
also requires that 80 percent of the nationwide 
locations complete a short survey too, so we can 
make sure program standards are being met. 
And, of course, we’ll still solicit feedback from 
employees and local advocates to make sure 

we’ve got a 360-degree view of the business’ bicycle-friendliness. 
 The benefits of the program remain same. All BFB multiple 
applications will receive feedback on what they can do to con-
tinue to improve. They’ll still be recognized with awards and be 
featured on our website and publications. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CHECK 
OUT BIKELEAGUE.ORG/BUSINESSES. 

BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS pROGRAM GOES BIG
New program engages and serves major corporations
By Alison dewey

now a company can apply for a 
designation that covers dozens 
of locations — in a single review. 

IN 2009

280
IN 2012

477

REI Portland employee

BFA ANNIVERSARY
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A
dvocates with the Bicycle Al-
liance of Minnesota already 
have plenty of bicycle-friendly 
bragging rights. With five Bi-
cycle Friendly Communities, 
35 Bicycle Friendly Businesses 

and the #2 rank among Bicycle Friendly 
States, the advocates have been true am-
bassadors of the Bicycle Friendly Ameri-
ca program. 
 But they wanted to do more. 
 Recognizing the value of the BFA 
program in advancing its own advocacy 
goals, the Bicycle Alliance reached out to 
the League in 2012. They asked: How can 
we use the BFA resources to boost the na-
tional program and propel local advocacy? 
Knowing that local advocates are abso-
lutely central to the program’s success, we 
answered by developing a new online tool-
kit for groups like the Bicycle Alliance to 
easily use and promote the BFA program. 
What’s inside the toolkit? »
 

 » BFA BROCHURE: now you can integrate your branding electronically or use a sticker on the 
back to include your logo and contact information on our BfA brochure. you can either download 
and print the brochure locally or we’ll ship you copies directly. 

» pRESENTATION SLIDES AND SCRIpT: meeting with elected officials? hosting a town hall 
forum? use the league’s BfA presentation materials to share the benefits of becoming bike-
friendly. the slides and script can be requested directly from the league and customized for 
your organization. plus, league representatives are now available to host webinars, too!

» GUIDE TO WEB pROMOTION: we welcome you to promote the BfA program on your website 
and we’ve developed cut-and-paste language and instructions on how to highlight key points and 
success stories. 

» DIRECT FEEDBACK: in addition to promoting the program, advocates play an important role 
in the BfA award and feedback process. each application to the program is not only reviewed 
by a panel of national bicycle experts but also by several local reviewers. that on-the-ground 
perspective is critical — and we’ve made it easy to sign up to be a local reviewer on our website.

With these additional tools, the Bicycle Alliance has become the engine for expansion 
of the BFA programs in the North Star State. They’re promoting the programs on 
their website, making presentations to key decision makers and providing technical 
assistance to interested communities, businesses and universities. We invite you to fol-
low the lead of Minnesota advocates and use the League’s signature program to propel 
your efforts. VISIT BIKELEAGUE.ORG/BFA/TOOLKIT TO ACCESS THE TOOLKIT. QUESTIONS? E-MAIL NICOLE@BIKELEAGUE.ORG. 

BFA GOES GRASSROOTS
Making the BFA program a tool for local advocates
By nicole wynAnds

BFA ANNIVERSARY

City rider (photo by Trek) 
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THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF A  
BICYCLE FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

GETTING STARTEDMAKING pROGRESSSETTING THE STANDARD
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There’s no single route to becoming a Bicycle Friendly Community. In fact, the beauty of the BFC 
program is the recognition that no two communities are the same and each can capitalize on its own 
unique strengths to make biking better. But, over the past decade, we’ve pored through nearly 600 
applications and identified the key benchmarks that define the BFC award levels. Here’s a glimpse at 
the average performance of the BFCs in important categories, like ridership, safety and education. 
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BUILDING A WOMEN BIKE  
FRIENDLY AMERICA
Two of the nation’s top bike 
researchers weigh in on how  
to get more women riding 
By cArolyn szczepAnski

E
ach January, more than 10,000 of the 
brightest minds in urban mobility gather 
in Washington, D.C. for the Transporta-
tion Research Board meeting. For me, two 
names stood out of the impressive crowd: 
Susan Handy from the University of Cali-

fornia-Davis and Jennifer Dill from Portland State 
University. 
 Just a decade ago, there was very little research 
around bicycling in the U.S. — even in the nation’s 
two premier cycling cities. Handy and Dill helped 
to change that with surveys and studies that have 
revealed why and how Americans ride. But more 
than that, these two have led the way in researching 
women and bicycling, as well. Over lunch we had a 
wide-ranging conversation on what they’ve learned 
thus far — and where we need to focus to close the 
gender gap. Here are some of their insights… 

 of BIkE TRIPS
IN THE U.S. IN 2009, WOMEN ACCOUNTED FOR JUST

Photo by Patrick Barber 
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On what the research shows about getting 
more women to ride…
 dill: When you ask people if they like 
bicycling, women are more likely to dis-
agree with the question. But why? Is it 
safety and comfort? Is it a lack of experi-
ence? There’s definitely good evidence 
that there are concerns about safety in 
traffic, so that gets at facilities [infra-
structure, like bike lanes]. We did a sur-
vey in Portland and described different 
types of facilities and asked people how 
comfortable they would feel riding in 
them. This went from separated paths to 
low-volume residential streets to four-
lane roads with 40-mile-per-hour traf-
fic. Compared to men, women felt less 
comfortable on every single facility type, 
except the bike boulevard. 
And when we looked at where 
women fe l t  comfortable 
enough that they might ride, 
it came down to cycle tracks, 
bike boulevards and separated 
paths. Just a striped bike lane 
didn’t appear to be enough. 
 hAndy: But that’s not all. 
Education and training pro-
grams are important — and 
bike access is an issue, too. Infrastruc-
ture might get women who are motivated 
to give [biking] a try, but a lot of women 
don’t even think about it as a possibility.
 dill: It’s still the case that women are 
more likely to be doing the shopping, 
shuttling kids, taking adult parents to 
appointments, so they’re perhaps more 
time-constrained. And when you have 
those types of travel patterns it’s harder 
to think about biking. I think one thing 
is if kids are more independent in their 
travel that could allow more women to 
make different choices.
 hAndy: Along with that, we need to be 
thinking in terms of the complete trip 
— not just facilities, but whether there’s 
a safe route from A to B, with a place to 
park the bike at the end. We know this, 
but planning doesn’t always think in 
terms of what trips people making and 
where are the gaps.

On the impact of the bicycle itself… 
 dill: I think the infrastructure is key, 
but I think the bicycle itself is so impor-
tant, too, and what type of equipment is 
available. There’s not much research on 
this at all.
 hAndy: There’s tons of stuff written 
about equipment, but not on the impact 
of equipment on women’s willingness 
and comfort to ride.
 dill: When I was in Davis and UCLA, 
I biked a lot. I was 20-something and had 
a nice road bike, but when I moved to 
Portland and wanted to start biking again 
I didn’t want to ride all hunched over with 
tiny seat and old shifters. I wanted some-
thing easy and upright. This was five years 

ago, but, when I went shopping, it was 
hard to find a commuter-style bike with 
an internal hub and fenders and the whole 
shebang. It’s easier now, but I remember 
standing with my bike on campus and a 
middle-aged woman looked at my bike 
and said, ‘That’s an interesting bike.’ She 
noticed that it was different. I’m guessing 
this woman doesn’t ride a bike, but she saw 
that what I was riding was a lot different 
than the road bike with drop handlebars or 
a mountain bike. 
 hAndy: She and I have the same bike 
[laugh]. It’s like what bikes were in the 
‘50s and ‘60s. It makes a huge difference. 
It’s a lot more comfortable. 
 dill: We’ve done some interviewing on 
e-bikes [electric bikes], too, and I think 
that could be a solution for women who 
don’t want to arrive to work sweaty or 
who have kids. I was just talking with 
a colleague who has an e-bike and puts 
her young son on it. She likes biking but 
she’s not really a confident cyclist; the 

e-bike made her more comfortable. I also 
interviewed a woman with serious health 
issues and balance problems. She can’t ride 
regular bike, but the e-bike gives her a little 
extra speed, which helps her balance.

On when the gender gap in bicycling begins…
 hAndy: We’ve done some surveys at the 
high-school level, but we work with young-
er kids, too, and we see that gap starting to 
emerge earlier. In high school, girls are al-
ready bicycling less; they like it a little less; 
they feel a little less comfortable. 
 dill: We studied 300 families, all of 
which had at least one child ranging 
from 5 to 16 years old. We asked the kids 
attitudes about walking and bicycling, 
and we’ve seen the gender gap emerges 

in the “tween” years. It’s very 
clear that, before that, girls and 
boys like bicycling evenly and 
then in the “tweens” we start 
seeing the gap. We’re exploring 
that more. 

On how we need to be shifting 
our focus as advocates…
hAndy: I think there needs to 
be more of a distinction be-

tween sport and around-town 
cycling. I’d love to see a real focus on 
tooling around town. Women are health-
conscious and I think there’s a lot of 
potential to get women to see that kind 
of cycling as a way to help increase their 
physical activity.
 dill: Yeah, and we were talking about 
time constraints: What about not going 
to the gym? But I’d also say not focusing 
on the commute trip as much — after 
all, that’s only 20 percent of trips. Maybe 
focusing on the grocery store trip or the 
meeting friends trip, because, getting 
back to the clothing issue, how you ar-
rive may not matter as much. Another 
thing is recognizing how kids can model 
good behavior. We’ve seen anecdotes in 
Portland where the kid learned about 
Safe Routes to School and got the mom 
to start biking as a result! 

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE LEAGUE’S WOMEN BIKE pROGRAM AT 
BIKELEAGUE.ORG/WOMENBIKE.

Susan Handy Jennifer Dill

BFA ANNIVERSARY
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1. Washington
2. Minnesota
3. Massachusetts
4. Colorado
5. Oregon
6. Wisconsin
7. New Jersey
8. Maryland
9. Maine
10. Delaware
11. Illinois
12. California
13. Utah
14. Arizona
15. pennsylvania
16. Iowa
17. Virginia
18. Vermont
19. Michigan
20. Connecticut
21. Florida
22. New Hampshire
23. Georgia
24. North Carolina
25. Wyoming

26. Tennessee
27. Texas
28. Missouri
29. Nevada
30. Indiana
31. Louisiana
32. South Carolina
33. Alaska
34. Kansas
35. Oklahoma
36. Idaho
37. Ohio
38. Mississippi
39. Rhode Island
40. South Dakota
41. Hawaii
42. New York
43. Nebraska
44. Kentucky
45. New Mexico
46. Montana
47. Alabama
48. West Virginia
49. North Dakota
50. Arkansas

BFA 
LISTS

2012 STATE RANKINGS missouri
columbia 102,324

montAnA
Bozeman 37,280

north cArolinA
carrboro  18,162

new york
new york city 8,143,197

oregon
Bend 80,995
sisters 1,925

pennsylvAniA
 philadelphia 1,454,382

south cArolinA
hilton head island 33,862

texAs
Austin 681,804

utAh
  park city & snyderville Basin     

      salt lake city    

20,671  
181,743

virginiA
Arlington 210,280

 charlottesville 43,475  

vermont
Burlington 42,417

wAshington
Bellingham 73,460
olympia 44,460

 port townsend 8,334
redmond 49,637

wisconsin
la crosse 51,818

BRONZE
AlAskA
Anchorage 284,994
Juneau 30,711
sitka 8,883

AlABAmA
Auburn 52,205

ArkAnsAs
Bentonville 35,301
conway 59,511
fayetteville  
north little rock

67,158
60,433

ArizonA
chandler 252,257
cottonwood

      gilbert
12,426

196,000
mesa 437,454
sedona 10,192

    
community populAtion

pLATINUM
davis, california 63,722
Boulder, colorado 101,500
portland, oregon 533,492

GOLD
ArizonA

 scottsdale 217,385
tucson & east pima region 1,018,011

cAliforniA
palo Alto 64,403
san francisco 739,426

colorAdo
Breckenridge 4,540
fort collins 118,652

 durango
      steamboat springs

16,887  
12,088

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY 
COMMUNITIES

minnesotA
minneapolis 379,499

montAnA
 missoula  66,788  

oregon
corvallis
eugene

53,165 
142,681

wAshington
seattle 563,374

wisconsin
madison 221,551

wyoming
Jackson and teton county 18,251

SILVER
ArizonA
flagstaff 57,391
tempe 172,589

cAliforniA
 Arcata 
 chico
 claremont

17,321  
79,000
36,612

       folsom
 long Beach

63,960
466,520

 mountain view 
       presidio of san francisco

70,708 
3,000

sacramento 456,394
san luis obispo 43,766
santa Barbara 87,370
santa cruz 54,593

colorAdo
Aspen 6,100  
colorado springs
denver

360,890
598,707

gunnison 5,854  
 longmont 87,461  

district of columBiA
washington 599,657

floridA
gainesville 117,182

  venice 22,146

idAho
 Ada county 395,974
wood river valley 12,506

illinios
chicago 2,896,016

  evanston 74,486

indiAnA
Bloomington  69,107

mAssAchusetts
Boston 645,169

michigAn
Ann Arbor 114,028

MOVED Up  
NEW 

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY STATE & COMMUNITIES
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cAliforniA
Alameda 

      Brentwood
73,812

40,007
calistoga 5,300
cupertino 50,479
emeryville 10,080
fresno
huntington Beach 
irvine

500,121
202,250 
186,220

      los Altos
los Angeles

      menlo park
napa

      oakland 
      oceanside

27,483
3,792,621 

30,648 
75,000 

365,875 
174,925

orange county 3,010,232
redding

      riverside
89,470 
311,575

roseville 
san Jose

109,154 
912,332

santa clara 
santa clarita

110,376 
175,314

santa monica 
sonoma

87,400 
9,128

south lake tahoe 23,609
sunnyvale 131,760
thousand oaks 127,644

  windsor 26,801

colorAdo
Arvada
carbondale  

107,050
5,196

castle rock
      golden 
      lakewood

50,028 
146,000

18,026
summit county

      vail
29,626  
4,806

connecticut
simsbury  23,256
south windsor 24,409  

delAwAre
lewes 2,747  
newark  29,886

floridA
Boca raton 83,960
lakeland 97,422
miami 418,480
orlando 205,648
sanibel 
st. petersburg

6,064,249,090

georgiA
Athens-clarke county 115,000
decatur 19,335
roswell 85,920
tybee island 3,713

iowA
cedar falls 36,145

  cedar rapids  12,6498  
       des moines 
       iowa city

  university heights  

203,433 
65,219 

1,051  

idAho
coeur d'Alene 41,983

illinios
naperville 
schaumburg

128,358 
73,346

urbana  40,550

indiAnA
carmel 70,000
columbus
fort wayne

      goshen

44,061 
253,691 

31,719
indianapolis & marion 
county

872,842

south Bend  100,842

kAnsAs
lawrence 88,664
manhattan

      shawnee
52,281  
57,628

kentucky
lexington-fayette county 246,800
louisville 700,030

louisiAnA
Baton rouge 428,360
new orleans 343,829

mAssAchusetts
Arlington

      northampton
42,844 
28,978

somerville 77,478

mArylAnd
Baltimore  631,000
Bethesda 57,319
frederick  65,239  
rockville 61,209

mAine
Brunswick 21,820

michigAn
grand rapids
houghton 
lansing 
marquette 

688,937
8,238

111,304
21,000

midland 41,863
portage  
traverse city

46,143
14,532

minnesotA
Bemidji 13,431
greater mankato 52,703  
rochester  102,437
saint paul 281,244

missouri
kansas city 482,228
lee's summit 92,188
st. louis 350,759
springfield  156,206

mississippi
oxford 16,727
ridgeland  22,809

montAnA
Billings 100,147
cary 119,745

north cArolinA
Asheville 

      chapel hill  
      charlotte

83,393  
55,616 

648,387
davidson  
durham  
greensboro

10,300 
212,789 
258,671

raleigh 405,612
wilmington 101,353

neBrAskA
lincoln 

      omaha
258,379  
408,958

south sioux city 11,925

new hAmpshire
concord  
keene

43,225 
24,769

new Jersey
hoboken 50,005
ocean city 11,701
west windsor  27,165

new mexico
Albuquerque 448,607
las cruces 92,235
santa fe 67,947

nevAdA
reno-sparks washoe 
county  

421,407

new york
rochester 210,565

ohio
columbus 748,000
cincinnati 297,000  

       dayton  
westerville

154,200
36,120

oklAhomA
norman 112,551
stillwater 45,688
tulsa 384,037

oregon
Albany 
Ashland

48,770 
19,522

Beaverton 79,350
gresham 
salem 

101,537 
152,239

pennsylvAniA
franklin  7,212
pittsburgh 316,718
state college-centre region 92,096  

south cArolinA
      charleston 
      columbia 
      greenville

rock hill

124,000 
116,278 
57,400
67,423

spartanburg 39,487

south dAkotA
sioux falls 154,000

tennessee
chattanooga
knoxville

167,674
177,646

nashville-davidson county 601,222

texAs
san Antonio  1,144,646
the woodlands township  97,023

utAh
provo 117,489

virginiA
Alexandria 
harrisonburg

140,024 
48,814

richmond 205,533
roanoke  94,911

wAshington
Bainbridge island 20,300
liberty lake 7,270
snohomish 9,098  
spokane  204,428
tacoma

      vancouver
198,387  
156,600

wisconsin
eau claire 101,353
fitchburg

      milwaukee
25,260

554,965
river falls 15,308
sheboygan county  115,507
shorewood 13,267

west virginiA
morgantown 29,660

 

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY STATE & COMMUNITIES
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2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS

Business nAme
App 
yeAr type of Business city

# of 
employees

pLATINUM
new Belgium Brewing company 2009 Brewery fort collins 338
landry's Bicycles  2008 sales/retail  natick 75
Quality Bicycle products  2009 distributor Bloomington   450
Bike gallery 2009 Bike retail portland 125
Alta planning + design  2008 engineering/design portland 75
ttr Bikes  2010 sales/retail  greenville  2
Bicycle sport shop  2009 sales/retail  Austin 141

GOLD
AlAskA
Alaska native tribal health consortium 2009 medical/health  Anchorage   1900

cAliforniA
california state university long Beach 2011 education long Beach 3600
clif Bar & company 2008 sports nutrition san francisco 239
david Baker & partners 2009 Architects san francisco 14
facebook 2012 it/software dev. menlo park 2389
fehr & peers 2009 engineering san francisco 230
mercy general hospital  2010 medical/health  sacramento 1900
rei mountain view  2011 sales/retail  mountain view 85
specialized Bicycle components  2010 manufacturing morgan hill 442
university of california, santa Barbara  2010 education  santa Barbara 4600

colorAdo
Bikes Belong  2011 non-profit  Boulder 8
cateye north America  2009 Bicycle electronics man. Boulder 4
city of fort collins  2011 local government  fort collins 1500
rei fort collins 2012 sales/retail fort collins 56

district of columBiA
revolution cycles 2011 sales/retail  washington 12
washington Area Bicyclist Association  2010 non-profit  washington 10

idAho
Boise Bicycle project  2011 non-profit,sales/retail  Boise 6

illinois
the Burke group  2010 engineering  rosemont 350  
rei lincoln park  2009 sales/retail  chicago 55  

indiAnA
Bicycle garage indy/Bgi fitness  2009 sales/retail  indianapolis 80

mAssAchusetts
urban Adventours  2008 sales/retail Boston 25
mit lincoln lab  2010 Biotech/r&d/science  lexington 3400

mArylAnd
race pace Bicycles  2010 sales/retail  Baltimore 75  

michigAn
the hub of detroit  2010 education,non-profit,transportation  detroit 7

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS

T

MOST IMpROVED
STATES 
by rank

MARYLANd
IN 2008

35
IN 2012

8»

HdELAWARE
IN 2008

31
IN 2012

10»
“we welcome our rise in the ranking 
as recognition of what we are  
doing to make walkable, bikeable 
communities a priority in delaware” 
Governor Jack Markell  
Delaware

“we are grateful for gov. o’malley’s 
continued support of our efforts 
to increase bicycle use and safety, 
which supports our goal of making 
Baltimore a more attractive city  
for families.”
Stephanie Rawlings-Blake,  
Baltimore Mayor
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minnesotA
city of minneapolis 2011 local government  minneapolis 4000
dero Bike rack company  2010 design/production minneapolis 17  

missouri
rei st. louis  2009 sales/retail  st. louis 55
trailnet  2011 non-profit  st. louis 20

neBrAskA
rdg planning & design 2009 creative/design omaha 51

new mexico
Bicycle technologies international  2010  wholesaler  santa fe   42
general mills Albuquerque plant  2009 manufacturing/production  Albuquerque 265

oregon
king cycle group  2009 manufacturing/production  portland 75
oregon health & science university  2011 education,medical/health  portland 13637

pennsylvAniA
Advanced sports inc.  2009 manufacturing/production  philadelphia 45

tennessee
rpm transportation consultants, llc  2009 engineering  nashville 12
outdoor chattanooga  2012 government  chattanooga 9  

utAh
mad dog cycles 2009 Bike retail orem 15

virginiA
revolution cycles city hub 2011 sales/retail  Arlington 6

vermont
local motion 2012 non-profit Burlington 9

wAshington
kona Bicycle company 2009 sales/retail ferndale 22
seattle children’s 2009 hospital seattle 4300

wisconsin
Bicycle federation of wisconsin  2010 non-profit  milwaukeei 8
trek Bicycle corporation  2010 manufacturing  waterloo 1150
wheel & sprocket, inc.  2010 sales/retail  hales corners 113
planet Bike  2010 manufacturing  madison 6

SILVER
AlAskA
crw engineering group, llc
restoration science & engineering  

2012
2012

engineering 
engineering 

Anchorage
Anghorage

53  
15

southcentral foundation  2010 medical/health Anchorage 1400

ArkAnsAs
garver  2010 engineering  north little rock 124
gearhead outfitters  2010 sales/retail  Jonesboro,   7
Bike city recyclery inc.  2010 non-profit  fayetteville 2

ArizonA
law office of eric post  2011 legal  tucson 7
trisports.com  2010 sales/retail  tucson 45

cAliforniA
Alameda Bicycle / Bike station  2012 sales/retail,transportation  Alameda 12  
Apple, inc. 2012 it/software dev. cupertino 10000
Bear valley inn 2009 Bed & Breakfast olema 2
Bike Bakersfield  2011 non-profit  Bakersfield 5
city of davis 2012 government davis 98

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS

R
MOST HONORABLY 
MENTIONED BFC

NEW oRLEANS, LA
received an honorable mention three 
times starting in 2008 before they  
received the bronze designation in 2011.

“i am committed to making our 
city more bicycle and pedestrian 
friendly.”
Mayor Mitch Landrieu,  
New Orleans, LA

MOST IMpROVED 
BFCs 
all moved direction from honorable  
mentions to Silver designations.

NEW YoRk, NY
PhILAdELPhIA, PA
vENICE, fL
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downtown Berkeley ymcA  2012 non-profit  Berkeley 250  
ecology Action 2008 non-profit santa cruz 48
hewlett-packard company 2012 it/software dev. roseville 3000
Jax Bicycle center 2012 sales/retail irvine 15
ledford law corporation  2011 legal  visalia 3
palo Alto Bicycles  2009 sales/retail  palo Alto 18
passerelle investment company 2012 Accounting/finance/insurance los Altos 6
rei santa Barbara 2012 sales/retail santa Barbara 50
rei sacramento 2012 sales/retail  sacramento 120  
san francisco landscapes 2009 landscaping san francisco 5
santa monica Bike center  2012 transportation  santa monica 11  
sAp labs, llc. palo Alto 2011 it/software development  palo Alto 2100
sierra nevada Brewing co. 2009 Brewing company chico 400
wheelhouse  2010 non-profit,sales/retail santa Barbara 2
ktu+A planning + landscape Architecture  2010 planning & design san diego 33
sacramento Area council of governments  2011 transportation  sacramento 50

colorAdo
Big shot Bikes, llc 2012 sales/retail fort collins 7
denver zoological foundation 2011 non-profit denver 250
ecologic design - green guru gear  2010 design/production Boulder 8
hottman law office 2012 legal golden 3
mountain Bike specialists 2012 sales/retail durango 11
otterBox  2011 it  fort collins 330
rei denver 2012 sales/retail denver 225
community cycles  2008 non-profit  Boulder 5
university corportion for  
Atmospheric research  

2011 Accounting/finance/insurance,non-profit  Boulder 1400

connecticut
rei west hartford  2012 sales/retail  west hartford 41  

district of columBiA
city Bikes  2011 sales/retail  washington 55
national geographic society  2009 non-profit  washington 1600
u.s. environmental protection Agency - 
washington d.c. headquarter facilities 

2010 government washington 5000

national park service - national mall and 
memorial parks  

2009 government washington 335

the Bike rack,  dc 2012 sales/retail  washington 14  
wiebenson & dorman Architects pc  2010 creative/design  washington 2

delAwAre
the Bike Boutique 2011 sales/retail  wilmington 7

floridA
out-spoke'n Bike shops, inc.  2010 sales/retail  lake mary 7

georgiA
Atlanta Bicycle coalition  2012 non-profit  Atlanta 4  
BikeAthens  2010 non-profit  Athens 2
camden Bicycle center  2009 sales/retail  st. mary’s 3
pirate pedicab  2011 transportation  tybee island 10

iowA
meredith corporation, des moines 2009 marketing  des moines 3200
world of Bikes  2010 sales/retail  iowa city 6

idAho
Ada county highway district  2012 transportation  garden city 300  
healthwise, incorporated 2011 medical/ health Boise 225

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESSFIRST
pLATINUMS

BfC 
Davis, CA; 2005
currently, the city of davis has more 
than 50 miles of bike lanes and more 
than 60 miles of shared use paths. the 
city has encouragement and education 
programs that have helped bring the 
percentage of commuters going by bike 
to 22 percent, roughly 40 times the 
national average. 

BfB 
Alta Planning + Design; 
2008

“Because of the number of employees 
that bike regularly, there has been a 
significant decrease in the cost to pay for 
staff parking. this also leads to a general 
boost in employee health, therefore 
increasing productivity as well.”
Alta Planning + Design;  
Portland, Oregon

Bfu 

Stanford University; 2011
“there is no higher award we could 
receive for our bicycle program. yet, we 
view this less as the finishing point of 
our efforts than as the new starting line.”
Ariadne Delon Scott, Stanford  
University Bicycle Program Coordinator

BICYCLE
FRIENDLY
AMERICA

PLATINUM

 2012-2015
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idaho mountain touring  2012 sales/retail  Boise 20  
kittelson & Associates, inc. - Boise 2012 engineering Boise 8
idaho power company  2011 electrical utility  Boise 652

illinois
champaign-urbana mass transit district  2009 transportation  urbana 317
rei northbrook 2008 retail northbrook 75
spin doctor cyclewerks  2009 sales/retail  Bartlett 7

indiAnA
Bloomington pedal power  2011 transportation  Bloomington 6
city of Bloomington city hall, in  2010 local government  Bloomington 150
erik's Bike shop 2009 sales/ retail  Bloomington 200
fort wayne outfitters and Bike depot  2010 sales/retail  fort wayne 11
freewheelin' communtiy Bikes 2011 non-profit indianapolis 2
summit city Bicycles & fitness 2012 sales/retail fort wayne 32

kAnsAs
rosedale development Association 2012 creative/design kansas city 6

kentucky
pedal the planet  2012 sales/retail  lexington 9  
university of kentucky  2010 education  lexington 12000

mAssAchusetts
Beth israel deaconess medical center  2011 medical/health  Boston 8700
rei Boston 2012 sales/retail Boston 60
children's hospital Boston  2011 medical/health  Boston 9255
ciclismo classico  2010 travel and tourism  Arlington 12
myBike  2011 sales/retail  Boston 3
transcomm at Bu medical center  2011 transportation  Boston 8000

mArylAnd
revolution cycles, rockville 2011 sales/retail  rockville 12
state farm Agent, darius mark  2012 Accounting/finance/insurance  frederick 4  
toole design group, llc 2009 planning & design hyattsville 18

michigAn
league of michigan Bicyclists  2010 non-profit  lansing 2
olson, Bzdok & howard, p.c.  2010 legal  traverse city 9
rei troy 2012 sales/retail troy 45
mel trotter ministries  2009 non-profit  grand rapids 75

minnesotA
flying penguin outdoor sports  2012 sales/retail  mankato 4  
peace coffee  2010 sales/retail  minneapolis 20
penn cycle  2010 sales/retail  Bloomington 125
sierra club north star chapter 2012 non-profit minneapolis 12
university of minnesota - twin cities  2010 education  minneapolis 18000
wells fargo home mortgage minneapolis 
campus (hmmc)  

2011 Accounting/finance/insurance  minneapolis 4500

transit for livable communities  2012 non-profit,transportation  saint paul 13  

missouri
360 Architecture  2010 creative/design  kansas city 121
family Bicycles, llc  2010 sales/retail  kansas city 4
peckham & wright Architects, inc  2010 Architecture firm  columbia 14
Big shark Bicycle company  2010 sales/retail  st. louis 30

mississippi
indian cycle 2011 sales/retail  rideland 6

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS TOp FIVE 
STATES 
percentage of people living  
in a BFC

46%
42% 
33%
31%
30%

Alaska

New York

California

Oregon

Colorado
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montAnA
rei missoula  2012 sales/retail  missoula 62  

north cArolinA
city of durham  2012 government  durham 393  
liberty Bicycles 2009 Bike retail Asheville 18
performance, inc. 2012 sales/retail chapel hill 188

neBrAskA
greenstreet cycles 2011 sales/ retail  omaha 6
Activate omaha  2010 non-profit  omaha 4
Bike pedalers  2011 sales/retail  lincoln 12
cycle works 2011 sales/retail  lincoln 15
paypal, inc.  2010 it/software development  la vista 3000
pepe's Bistro  2012 food service/hospitality  lincoln 5  
rdg planning & design 2009 design omaha 173
university of nebraska - lincoln campus 
recreation  

2012 education  lincoln 50  

the Bike rack  2009 sales/retail  omaha 20  

nevAdA
regional transportation commission of 
southern nevada

2011 transportation  las vegas 273

ohio
ewi 2012 non-profit columbus 140
trek Bicycle store of cincinnati  2011 sales/retail  west chester 24
trek Bicycle store of columbus  2010 sales/retail  columbus 20

oregon
Bicyclinghub.com 2011 sales/retail  portland 5
easystreet online services  2008 it/software development  Beaverton 40
frans pauwels memorial community 
Bicycle center  

2009 non-profit  Aloha 2

providence portland medical center 2009 hospital portland 2700
saturno design  2009 design,it/software dev. portland 14
standing stone Brewing co.  2011 food service/hospitality  Ashland 60

pennsylvAniA
Bike pittsburgh  2010 non-profit  pittsburgh 3
campbell thomas & co. Architects  2010 Architecture philadelphia 7
rei pittsburgh 2011 sales/retail  pittsburgh 50
west Arete computing, inc. 2012 it/software dev. state college 5
deeplocal  2012 creative/design  pittsburgh 8  

south cArolinA
charleston civic design center  2010 urban design Agency charleston 4
the hawley company  2009 distributor lexington 60

tennessee
212 market restaurant  2009 food service/hospitality  chattanooga 40
swiftwick  2011 manufacturing/retail  Brentwood 16

texAs
Bike world  2010 sales/retail  san Antonio 40
Blue line Bike lab  2011 sales/retail  houston 5
casteel & Associates, inc. 2011 manufacturing/ production dallas 10
plano cycling & fitness, inc. 2012 sales/retail plano 25
sugar cycles, inc.  2010 sales/retail  missouri city  10
usAA 2009 financial services san Antonio 22000
city of Austin  2009 government  Austin 11000

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS

Washington, DC

20BfBs
Arlington, VA

17BfBs 
Minneapolis, MN

15BfBs  
Boston, MA

15BfBs 
Portland, OR

14BfBs 

TOp FIVE CITIES 
WITH MOST BFBs

“our most positive outcome of the  
company’s involvement in bicycling  
is improved employee health.”
Providence St. Vincent Medical  
Center; Portland, Oregon 
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utAh
salt lake city Bicycle co.  2010 sales/retail  salt lake city 6
saturday cycles  2012 sales/retail  salt lake city  5  
visit salt lake 2012 non-profit salt lake city 100

virginiA
corporate executive Board  2010 research and consulting Arlington 1803
phoenix Bikes  2010 education,sales/retail  Arlington  4
revolution cycles, Arlington  2010 sales/retail  Arlington 100
revolution cycles, stafford 2011 sales/retail  stafford 10
sharebike.org  2010 non-profit  roanoke 5
the Bike lane  2010 sales/retail  Burke 12
Arlington county government  2010 local government  Arlington 800
crystal city Business improvement 
district  

2010 non-profit  Arlington 5

destination sales and marketing group  2010 marketing/transportation  Arlington 17
east coasters Bike shop, inc  2011 sales/retail  roanoke 15
excella consulting  2011 it/software development  Arlington 91

vermont
Burton snowboards 2012 creative/design Burlington 392
chittenden county regional planning 
commission 

2012 government winooski 17

wAshington
Anderton law office- washingotn Bike 
law

2011 legal  seattle 3

kona Bicycles co. 2009 Bike manufacturer ferndale 20
microsoft  2011 it/software development  redmond 55000
mountain gear  sales/retail  spokane 90
rei redmond  2011 sales/retail  redmond 95
wallis engineering  2011 Agriculture/farming,engineering  vancouver 25
whatcom council of governments  2008 government  Bellingham 12

wisconsin
Just coffee cooperative  2010 coffee roaster/wholesale madison 13
kimberly-clark (neenah, wi sites)  2010 manufacturing  neenah 3065
pacific cycle  2012 manufacturing/production  madison 150  
saris cycling group 2011 manufacturing/ production madison 175
smith's cycling and fitness  2012 sales/retail  lacrosse 12  
university of wi, madison 2009 university madison 23000
trek Bicycle stores of madison  2010 sales/retail  madison 20

BRONZE
AlAskA
green star inc. 2009 non-profit  Anchorage 3
providence Alaska medical center  2010 medical/health  Anchorage 3169
r&m consultants, inc. 2012 engineering Anchorage 88
rei Anchorage 2011 sales/ retail  Anchorage 130
southeast Alaska regional health 
consortium (seArhc)-sitka campus  

2011 non-profit  sitka 582

ArkAnsAs
chainwheel 2009 Bike retail little rock 11
city of fayetteville  2010 local government  fayetteville 753
the ride  2010 sales/retail  conway 5

ArizonA
Architekton  2012 other  tempe 35  
Banner health  2010 medical/health mesa 3500

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS

Bicycle Industry
(includes shops):

136
Non-profit/ 
Government:

115
Professional  
Services:

114
Hospitality/Food/ 
Retail:

50
Manufacturing/ 
Research:

32
Medical/Health:

27

NUMBER OF  
BFBs BY TYpE
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critical path institute 2012 non-profit tucson 40
ordinary Bike shop  2011 sales/retail  tucson 9
rei phoenix 2012 sales/retail phoenix 85
unisource global solutions  2012 creative/design,manufacturing/ 

production  
chandler 45  

van Amburg law firm, pllc  2011 legal  tucson 2
wandertec, inc. 2011 manufacturing/ production flagstaff 10
sanofi Aventis tucson research center  2011 Biotech/r&d/science  oro valley 75
spoke6  2012 coworking space  tucson 15  

cAliforniA
california giant Berry farms 2008 Berry grower & distributer watsonville 75
city of chico 2012 government chico 92
county of santa cruz  2012 government  santa cruz 538  
dudek  2011 consulting  encinitas 230
helen's cycles 2012 consumer reviews santa monica 45
hot italian 2011 food service/ hospitality sacramento 35
kittelson & Associates, inc. - portland 2012 transportation portland 50
rei fresno  2012 sales/retail  fresno 120  
rei stockton  2012 sales/retail  stockton 35  
santa cruz seaside company 2008 Amusement park santa cruz, 170
the path Bike shop 2011 sales/ retail  tustin 22
williams-sonoma, inc. 2012 sales/retail san francisco 427

colorAdo
Advanced micro devices, fort collins  2011 it/software development fort collins 180
city of colorado springs 2012 government colorado springs 400
colorado springs utilities  2012 utility provider  colorado springs 1800  
envirofriendly lawn care  2009 lawn care fort collins 2
fort collins veterinary  
emergency hospital  

2009 medical/health  fort collins 23

front range internet, inc.  2012 internet service provider  fort collins  27  
golden Bear Bikes  2009 sales/retail  Broomfield  6
hendrix & Associates, llc 2011 Accounting/finance/insurance  monstrose 2
in-situ inc.  2010 Biotech/production  fort collins 80
loris and Associates  2010 engineering  lafayette 12
pearl izumi  2010 manufacturing  louisville 100
rei Boulder 2012 sales/retail  Boulder 50  
xilinx 2012 engineering longmont 250
left hand Brewing company  2012 manufacturing/production  longmont 55  
trainingpeaks  2011 creative/design,it lafayette 30

connecticut
connecticut department of energy and 
environmental protection

2012 government hartford 750

whitcraft llc  2011 manufacturing/production  eastford 430

district of columBiA      
environmental and energy study 
instititute (eesi)

2012 non-profit washington 9

national Alliance for hispanic health  2011 non-profit  washington 21
national public radio (npr) 2011 non-profit washington 800
pricewaterhousecoopers  2011 Accounting/finance/insurance  washington 550
capitol hill Bikes 2012 sales/retail washington 19
federal communications commission  2012 government  washington 1509  
robert silman Associates 2011 engineering washington 36
us department of state 2011 government washington 6000
world Bank group 2009 international financial inst. washington 8500

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESSTOp THREE BFUs 
BY CONFERENCE

Big Ten Conference

8

Pacific 12 Conference

7

Atlantic Coast  
Conference

5
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economic research service/usdA  2010 government washington 400
finnegan henderson farabow garrett & 
dunner llp  

2010 legal  washington 750

friends committee on national 
legislation  

2010 non-profit  washington 25

delAwAre
Arquitectonica international, inc. 2012 professional service miami 50  

Astrazeneca  2012 Biotech/r&d/science,manufacturing/
production  

wilmington 2860  

floridA
charlotte county health department  2010 medical/health  port charlotte 50
island Bike shop  2011 sales/retail  marco island 3
redmon design company  2011 landscape Architecture  maitland 3
sarasota memorial health care 2011 medical/ health sarasota 4000

georgiA
Atlanta regional commission  2012 regional commission/ metropolitan 

planning organization  
Atlanta 170  

fat tire Bikes  2011 sales/retail,transportation  tybee island 1

iowA
Bike tech 2009 sales/retail cedar falls 4
Broken spoke 2009 Bike retail iowa city 2
free flight 2011 sales/ retail  dubuque 11
gundersen lutheran - decorah 2012 medical/health decorah 82
rockwell collins - cedar rapid 2012 engineering,manufacturing/production  cedar rapids 9000  

idAho
drake cooper inc 2012 public relations Boise 30
national interagency fire center (nifc)  2010 government Boise 550
rei Boise 2011 sales/ retail  Boise 70
microsoft Boise  2011 it/software development  Boise 75

illinois
city of champaign  2010 government champaign 205
common ground food co-op  2011 sales/retail  urbana 42
dm systems headquarters  2011 medical/health  evanston 11
spin doctor cyclewerks  2009 sales/retail  Bartlett  7
that's rentertainment  2012 entertainment,sales/retail  champaign 8  
trek Bicycle downers grove  2010 sales/retail  downers grove 10

indiAnA
A1 cyclery 2012 sales/retail indianapolis 4
Angie's list 2012 consumer reviews indianapolis 1021
Bloomington cooperative services  2010 sales/retail  Bloomington 224
city of indianapolis (city county 
Building)  

2012 government  indianapolis 2500  

depuy orthopaedics 2012 manufacturing/production warsaw 1300
eli lilly and co.  2010 pharmaceutical  indianapolis 120,000
gtA containers, inc.  2012 manufacturing/production  south Bend   15  
indiana state department of health  2011 state Agency  indianapolis 634
keep indianapolis Beautiful 2011 non-profit indianapolis 18
one lucky guitar, inc. 2011 marketing fort waynes 10
outpost sports 2012 sales/retail mishawaka 20  
rci  2010 food service/hospitality  carmel 1200
storrow kinsella Associates 2011 creative/ design indianapolis 10
sun king Brewing co.  2011 Brewery  indianapolis 19

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS

Total BFBs: 

477 
“over the years, we’ve focused 
on providing sustainable, green 
transportation alternatives to our 
employees, as well as helping our 
local neighborhood do the same.”
Jessica Herrera, Facebook’s  
Transportation Manager

Total BFCs: 

242
“the Bicycle plan will help improve 
the quality of life for every 
Angeleno, by providing another 
clean transportation option for  
their daily commute, improving  
the quality of the air and make it 
more accessible to lead a healthy, 
active lifestyle.”
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, 
Los Angeles, California

Total BFUs: 

44
The 2010 spring bike count indicates 
that there are more than 13,000 
bicyclists on campus on a daily basis in 
Stanford University. 

BFA TOTALS  
BY pROGRAM
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kAnsAs
Anderson rentals, inc. 2011 other lawrence 14
Big poppi Bicycle co.  2012 sales/retail  manhattan 10  
foth ie - kansas city  2010 engineering  overland park 6

mAssAchusetts
Aew capital management 2012 Accounting/finance/insurance Boston 175
Air worldwide 2012 it/software dev. Boston 300
Boloco  2011 food service/hospitality  Boston 317
dana-farber cancer institute 2012 medical/health Boston 6500
geekhouse Bikes  2011 manufacturing/production  Boston 3
institute for human centered design  2011 non-profit  Boston 20
massdot  2012 transportation  Boston,   10615  
stantec planning & landscape 
Architecture

2012 creative/design Boston 38

A Better city  2011 non-profit,transportation  Boston 7
next phase studios  2011 creative/design  Boston 5

mArylAnd
Arrow Bicycle  2009 sales/retail  hyattsville 5
Bethesda urban partnership 2012 non-profit Bethesda 35
rei college park  2010 sales/retail  college park 50
the Johns hopkins university Applied 
physics laboratory  

2011 Biotech/r&d/science laurel  5000

marion i. & henry J. knott foundation  2011 non-profit  Baltimore 4

mAine
woodard & curran - portland office  2012 engineering  portland 173  

michigAn
Amway 2012 manufacturing/production Ada 4000
mel trotter ministries  2009 non-profit  grand rapids 125
michigan fitness foundation 2011 non-profit lansing 35
omnicorpdetroit 2011 Biotech/ r & d detroit 10
priority health 2012 Accounting/finance/insurance grand rapids 833
village Bike and fitness 2012 sales/retail Jenison 6
wheelhouse detroit 2011 sales/ retail  detroit 6

minnesotA
Ameriprise financial, corporate 
headquarters  

2010 financial services minneapolis 5000

Architectural Alliance  2011 Architecture  minneapolis 65
Birchwood cafe  2010 restaurant  minneapolis 50
cabin coffeehouse and cafe 2012 food service/hospitality Bemidji 12
capella university  2009 education  minneapolis 2000
carmichael lynch  2009 creative/design,marketing,public 

relations  
minneapolis 230

clockwork Active media system 2011 creative/ design/ it minneapolis 45
colle+mcvoy  2010 design/marketing  minneapolis 170
fein violins, ltd.  2010 sales/retail  saint paul 6
fresh energy  2010 non-profit  saint paul 20
general mills 2012 manufacturing/production golden valley 4500
great river energy  2010 co-op  maple grove 875
healthpartners 2012 medical/health Bloomington 2287
international Business machines - iBm 
rochester

2010 r&d/it/manufacturing/production  rochester 4400

mr. michael recycles Bicycles  2009 transportation  saint paul 3
northern Brewer, ltd  2011 sales/retail  roseville 82
ramsey county  2010 government saint paul 4000

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS
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spyeglass  2010 it/production  minneapolis 10
superior north outdoor center  2012 sales/retail  grand marais   4  
the Bike guy ski and Bicycle shop 2012 sales/retail Bemidji 6
the green institute  2010 non-profit  minneapolis 15
vocal laboratories inc. 2012 customer service surveys golden valley 5
Blue cross and Blue shield of minnesota  2009 Accounting/finance/  insurance,medical/

health  
eagan 4100

park tool co.  2010 manufacturing  saint paul 45

missouri
2nd street Bike stop café 2011 food service st. charles 4
Bike stop Bicycle stores  2012 sales/retail  lee's summit 4  
one more cup  2011 food service/hospitality  kansas city 8
route 66 Bicycles  2011 sales/retail  rolla 3
urban eats cafe  2010 food service/hospitality  st. louis  13
walt's Bicycle, fitness, and wilderness 
company  

2010 sales/retail  columbia 18

the roasterie, inc.  2011 manufacturing/production  kansas city 31
velocity cafe & cyclery  2009 food service/sales/retail  st. louis 13

mississippi
the Bike rack  2011 sales/retail  flowood 5

north cArolinA
national institute of env. health services 2011 other research triangle 1150
shuler funeral home/forest lawn funeral 
home  

2011 funeral home  hendersonville 8

town of chapel hill  2011 local government  chapel hill 700
urs corporation, morrisville  2011 engineering  morrisville 45000

neBrAskA
Alley poyner macchietto Architecture  2010 Architecture  omaha 30
Bike masters  2010 sales/retail  omaha 10
carlson hotels  2010 food service/hospitality  omaha 350
physicians mutual 2011 Accounting/ insurance omaha 1034
the Bike way 2011 sales/ retail  omaha 6

new hAmpshire
usdA forest service lab, durham 2012 government durham 80

new york
random house, inc.  2011 creative/design, publishing new york 1400
rcommunity Bikes  2010 non-profit  rochester

ohio
columbus food league 2011 food service/hospitality  columbus 150
five rivers metroparks  2011 parks & recreation  dayton 305
gahanna ymcA of central ohio  2010 non-profit  gahanna  100
team cycling and fitness  2012 sales/retail  cincinnati 5  

oregon
lifecycle Adventures  2012 travel/recreation  portland 5  
nw natural 2011 Building construction portland 1000
providence st. vincent medical center  2010 medical/health, hospital portland 4240
regence 2011 non-profit portland 5000
substance 2011 creative/ design portland 8
sunnyside sports 2011 sales/retail  Bend 20
the standard 2011 Accounting/ insurance portland 3200
travel portland  2009 non-profit  portland 55

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS
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2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS

pennsylvAniA
Bikesport, inc 2011 sales/retail  trappe 13
Bucks county Bicycle company 2011 sale/ retail levittown 14
carnegie mellon university - dept of 
mechanical engineering  

2012 education,engineering  pittsburth 200  

chatham university 2011 education pittsburgh 250
east end food co-op  2011 sales/retail  pittsburgh 75
google pittsburgh  2011 it/software development  pittsburgh  215
highmark - pittsburgh 2011 Accounting/finance/insurance pittsburgh 4275
mullen  2012 marketing  pittsburgh 40  
pair networks  2012 it/software development,other  pittsburgh 65  
pashek Associates, pittsburgh  2012 creative/design,engineering  pittsburgh 13  
priory hospitality inc.  2012 food service/hospitality  pittsburgh 70  
rodale  2009 media/publishing emmaus 880
springboard 2011 Architecture  pittsburgh 5
urban design Associates 2011 creative/ design pittsburgh 20
videon central, inc.  2011 it/manufacturing  state college 72
dream ride projects  2009 non-profit  lancaster 3
otB Bicycle cafe  2010 food service/hospitality  pittsburgh 15
the sprout fund  2011 non-profit  pittsburgh 6

rhode islAnd
us open cycling foundation 2009 children's health found. providence 2

south cArolinA
Bees ferry veterinary hospital 2012 medical/health charleston 20
caine halter family ymcA 2011 non-profit greenville 165
fluor, greenville 2009 engineering construction greenville 2000
ge energy greenville  2012 engineering,manufacturing/production  greenville 3000  
mary Black foundation  2009 philanthropy spartanburg 8
swamp rabbit cafe and grocery 2012 food service/hospitality greenville 11
upstate forever  2010 non-profit  greenville 23

tennessee
city of memphis - city hall  2011 local government  memphis  460
shelby farms park conservancy  2012 non-profit  memphis 20  
mast general store inc.  2010 sales/retail  knoxville 47

texAs
Advanced micro devices, Austin  2010 it technology hardware   Austin 180
Asakura robinson company llc  2011 creative/design  houston  8
Bikesport  2010 sales/retail  houston 7
homeAway  2011 vacation rentals  Austin 430
san Antonio Bike share  2012 non-profit  san Antonio 4  
wheatsville food co-op 2012 sales/retail Austin 145

utAh
intercontinental hotels group  2010 hotel reservations call center salt lake city 645
petzl America 2012 sales/retail clearfield 51
rockwell collins, salt lake city 2011 engineering/ it salt lake city 240

virginiA
Blackwater Bike shop inc. 2012 sales/retail lynchburg 6
Blue wheel Bicycles 2009 Bike retail charlottesville 4
gibbs & cox, inc  2012 engineering,medical/health  Arlington 65  
Java shack  2010 food service/hospitality  Arlington 7
mept courthouse tower llc  
c/o lincoln property company

2012 Building/property management Arlington 6

national wildlife federation  2011 non-profit  reston 385
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paramount group, inc. 2011 property management Arlington 13
roanoke regional partnership  2012 economic development  roanoke 6  
srA international, inc. 2012 it/software dev. Arlington 650
the nature conservancy  2012 non-profit  Arlington 392  
winrock international 2012 non-profit Arlington 80
carilion clinic - riverside  2012 medical/health  roanoke 500  
deloitte llp - Arlington  2012 Accounting/finance/insurance  Arlington 5000  
John snow, incorporated  2011 medical/health,non-profit,other  Arlington 320
roanoke valley Alleghany regional 
commission  

2008 transportation  roanoke 12

vermont
old spokes home  2010 transportation  Burlington 10
skirack  2012 sales/retail  Burlington 60  

wAshington
Alling henning Associates  2009 marketing  vancouver 34
Avtech corporation 2009 manufacturing/engineering seattle 240
Bicycle Quartly press 2011 publishing seattle 3
coffman engineers, inc 2011 engineering spokaner 55
providence st. peter hospital 2009 medical/health  olympia 2400
sustainable connections 2012 non-profit Bellingham 14
AhA!  2011 creative/design  vancouver 45
rings & things  2009 wholesale spokane 77
rei olympia 2012 sales/retail  olympia 70  

wisconsin
American family insurance  2012 insurance company  madison 3200  
Berghammer construction  2010 Building construction Butler 30
candlewood suites  2011 food service/hospitality  la crosse 16
dairyland power cooperative  2011 other  la crosse 621
engberg Anderson, inc.  2010 Architecture milwaukee 60
eppstein uhen Architects,  
milwaukee office

2010 creative/design  milwaukee 100

foley & lardner llp 2012 legal milwaukee 595
gundersen lutheran - prairie du chien 2012 medical/health prairie du chien 73
gundersen lutheran - sparta 2012 medical/health sparta 45
gundersen lutheran - la crosse  2011 medical/health  la crosse  4358
la crosse Area family ymcA  2012 non-profit  la crosse 525  
mayoclinic health system - franciscan 
healthcare  

2011 medical/health  la crosse 3500

michaels engineering  2012 engineering  la crosse 45  
northwestern mutual 2011 Accounting/ finance milwaukee 4950
sAA 2011 creative/ design madison 14
sAp labs - la crosse  2010 software development  la crosse 171
schreiber Anderson Associates 2009 landscape Architecture madison 24
three sixty real estate solutions 2011 real estate la crosse 17
urban ecology center  2010 non-profit  milwaukee 35
western technical college  2011 education  la crosse 525

west virginiA
wamsley cycles  2010 sales/retail  morgantown 8
parkersburg Bicycle  2009 sales/retail  parkersburg 3
u.s. forest service northeastern Area  2011 federal government  morgantown 55

wyoming
lexington at Jackson hole hotel & suites  2011 food service/hospitality  Jackson 25

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS

THE LEAGUE OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS
The League of American Bicyclists, founded in 1880 
as the League of American Wheelmen, promotes 
bicycling for fun, fitness and transportation, and 
works through advocacy and education for a 
bicycle-friendly America. The League represents the 
interests of the nation’s 57 million bicyclists. With 
a current membership of 300,000 affiliated cyclists, 
including 25,000 individuals and 700 organizations, 
the League works to bring better bicycling to your 
community. Contact League officers, directors 
or staff at League of American Bicyclists, 1612 K 
Street, NW, Suite 510, Washington, DC 20006-2850, 
202-822-1333; bikeleague@bikeleague.org, fax: 
202-822-1334.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Diane Albert, Secretary, dianealbert@bikeleague.org
Harry Brull, harrybrull@bikeleague.org
Steve Durrant, stevedurrant@bikeleague.org
Jay Ferm, jayferm@bikeleague.org
Jennifer Grey Fox, jennifergreyfox@bikeleague.org
Alison Hill Graves, allisonhillgraves@bikeleague.org
Tania Lo, tanialo@bikeleague.org 
David Madson, davidmadson@bikeleague.org
Matt Moore, mmoore@qbp.org
Nicole Preston, nicolepreston@bikeleague.org
John Siemiatkoski, Vice Chair, 
 johnsiemiatkoski@bikeleague.org
Gail Spann, Chair, gailspann@bikeleague.org
Eric Swanson, Treasurer, ericswanson@bikeleague.org 
Hans van Naerssen, hans@bikeleague.org 
Corinne Winter, corinne@bikesiliconvalley.org

STAFF
Andy Clarke, President
Alison Dewey, BFA Program Specialist
Darren Flusche, Policy Director
Lorna Green, Director of Operations
Ariell Heacox, Membership and Education Assistant
Ken McLeod, Legal Specialist
Elizabeth Murphy, Communications Manager
Bill Nesper, Vice President, Programs
Katie Omberg, Events and Outreach Manager
Hamzat Sani, Equity and Outreach Fellow
Alissa Simcox, Education Director
Carolyn Szczepanski, Director, Communications 
 and Women Bike
Caron Whitaker, Vice President, Government Relations
Scott Williams, Membership Director
Nicole Wynands,  BFA Program Specialist

AMERICAN BICYCLIST MAGAZINE
Editor: Carolyn Szczepanski
Creative Director: Language Dept.
Designer: Studio D Design

American Bicyclist magazine (ISSN 0747-0371) is 
published six times yearly by the League of American 
Bicyclists, Inc. ©2013 League of American Bicyclists. 
Reproduction in whole or in part without permission 
is prohibited. Article queries should be addressed to 
carolyn@bikeleague.org. Your submission of manu-
scripts, photographs, or artwork, is your warranty 
that the material in no way infringes on the rights of 
others and that the material may be published without 
additional approval. Opinions expressed by writers are 
their own and do not necessarily reflect the policies of 
the League.

AMERICAN 
BICYCLIST
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COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY NAME LOCATION

pLATINUM
stanford university stanford, cA

GOLD
university of california, davis davis, cA
university of california, santa Barbara  santa Barbara, cA  

SILVER
  Boise state university Boise, id
california state long Beach long Beach, cA
colorado state university fort collins, co
georgia institute of technology Atlanta, gA 
northern Arizona university flagstaff, Az
oregon state university corvallis, or
portland state university portland, or
university of Arizona, tucson tucson, Az  
university of california, irvine irvine, cA

  university of maryland, college park college park, md
university of minnesota, twin cities  twin cities, mn  
university of oregon, eugene eugene, or
university of utah salt lake city, ut
university of washington, seattle seattle, wA
university of wisconsin, madison madison, wi 
virginia commonwealth university richmond, vA

BRONZE
chatham university pittsburgh, pA
cornell university ithaca, ny
duke university durham, nc
eastern mennonite university harrisonburg, vA
emory university Atlanta, gA 
george mason university fairfax, vA
indiana university Bloomington, in
michigan state university east lansing, mi  
north carolina state university raleigh, nc
ohio state university, columbus columbus, oh
princeton university princeton, nJ
rochester institute of technology rochester, ny
state university of new york at Buffalo Buffalo, ny
pennsylvania state university university park, pA 
university of california, los Angeles los Angeles, cA  
university of denver denver, co
university of illinois, urbana-champaign champaign, il
university of kentucky lexington, ky
university of miami coral gables, fl
university of michigan, Ann Arbor Ann Arbor, mi
university of south carolina, columbia columbia, sc
university of north carolina, greensboro greensboro, nc
university of north carolina, wilmington wilmington, nc
university of vermont, Burlington Burlington, vt
yale university new haven, ct 

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY UNIVERSITY

BFU  
SUpERLATIVES
The Best of  
Bicycle Friendly 
Universities

2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY UNIVERSITIES

SOUNDEST DISpLAY OF BFU ENTHUSIASM: The University of Oregon hosts 
an annual music festival that is powered entirely by students pedaling 
stationary bikes. The Bike Music Fest in its 4th year included two pedal-
powered music stages, nine acts and even an on-bike performance. 

BEST MASCOT SHENANIGERY 
ON A BIKE: Based on the 
their crazy shenanigans, 
plenty of mascots could 
probably use a bike safe-
ty class or two. But this 
award goes to Buzz at 
Georgia Tech, if for no 
other reason than this 
picture. We’re not sure 
he’ll get very far trying to 
ride like that. 

KEY    MOVED Up     NEW 
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2012 BICYCLE FRIENDLY UNIVERSITIES

MOST LIKELY BFU TO GET SAND IN YOUR COG: At the Uni-
versity of California at Santa Barbara students can 
hop on their bikes and head to the beach to clear 
their heads — without leaving campus! Thanks 
to dedicated trails, lanes and the school’s proxim-
ity students can be in class one minute and kicking 
back in the sand the next. 

BFU WITH THE BIGGEST HEART: Eastern Mennonite University may be small 
but it’s achieved big things for bicycling on its cozy campus. EMU is the 
only university in the country to collect all of its recycling and composting 
by bike and has received local and international media coverage on the 
Recycle Bicycle from the likes of the BBC.  Who knew you could make a 
global splash by cycling your trash!

BEST BICYCLE MASCOT:  Meet a superhero who doesn’t leap tall 
buildings in a single bound or scale the sides of skyscrapers. 
Stanford’s Sprocketman is a comic originally featured in the 
1970s brought back to life by the bicycle-friendly campus. 
Armed with a rear-wheel cassette as a shield and bike safety 
knowledge, the superhero may not be able to catch a bullet 
with his teeth but his emergency turns are immaculate. 

BEST USE OF A BICYCLE-FRIENDLY DESIGNATION TO GET OUT OF CLASS: 
When the University of South Carolina earned a Bronze des-
ignation in 2012 the college hosted a “Travel Lightly Parade” 
that even included the university president. 

BEST BFU INCENTIVE: It almost sounds too good to be true.  
At Ripon College, students who leave their cars at home get 
a brand new bike, helmet and lock. Talk about an offer you 
can’t refuse!

BEST BFU RIVALRY: UC Davis vs. Stanford. Davis and Stanford 
are clad in platinum and gold. In Davis, the city is a Platinum 
Bicycle Friendly Community and the university has risen to 
Gold-level status. In Stanford the tables are turned: The col-
lege is tops with a Platinum designation while the surrounding 
two cities have taken the Gold. Needless to say, while we give 
both an A for effort, we also endorse the friendly competition 
to build world-class bicycling communities and campuses. 

BEST BFU TO FORGET YOUR U-LOCK: Sometimes finding parking on a busy 
bike-friendly campus can be tough. To curtail any late arrivals of cycling 
students, the University of Arizona offers free bike valet. No lock, no 
worries! Just drop the bike off and pick it up later.

MOST IMpROVED SINCE FRESHMAN ORIENTATION: After an Honorable Men-
tion designation in 2011, Duke University got to work making huge 
expansions to its bicycling network using the League’s feedback. Their 
efforts earned the Blue Devils a Bronze designation in 2012, taking 
them from Honor roll to Dean’s list. 
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“look for opportunities thAt fit your 
community’s resources. We have wide 
streets and a robust pavement mainte-
nance program. Getting dialed into the 
resurfacing schedule has enabled rapid 
and inexpensive bikeway implementa-
tion, resulting in a significant increase 
in bicycling.”
 Becka Roolf, Salt Lake City Bicycle/ 
 Pedestrian Coordinator (Silver BFC)

“don’t underestimAte the willingness 
of your community to strive for 
heAlthy trAnsportAtion choices And 
give you vAluABle input. A big part of 
our success has been creating planning 
processes that engage the community 
to help decide how to best implement 
bicycle lanes.” 
 Annick C. Beaudet, City Bicycle &  
 Urban Trails Program Manager,   
 City of Austin (Silver BFC)

“Adding Bicycling to the university 
mAster plAn really moved biking from 
a transportation conversation to a 
campus-experience conversation — and 
that made a huge difference.”

     Beverly Malone, Department of  
     Transportation Services, University  
     of Maryland (Silver BFU)

“pArtnerships hAve Been key in sAn 
 Antonio. Focusing on how  
the built environment affects  
public health was a big light-bulb mo-
ment. From funding to policy to project 
implementation, becoming bike friendly 
is a major way we’re changing our image 
from a ‘fat city’ to a ‘fit city.’”

     Julia Diana, Office of Sustainability,  
     City of San Antonio (Bronze BFC)

“develop A system to trAck 
Accomplishments And progress. In New 
Orleans, this quickly evolved from an 
internal assessment of strengths and 
weaknesses to a valuable tool for public 
outreach and support for ‘the next step 
forward.’”

 Dan Jatres, Pedestrian and Bicycle  
 Programs, New Orleans Regional  
 Planning Commission (Bronze BFC)

“find And cultivAte influentiAl, internAl 
chAmpions. Identifying doctors and staff 
who were cyclists themselves to help 
lead the effort was the single biggest 
contributing factor to our success.”

 Linda Staley, Brand Manager,  
 Carilion Clinic (Bronze BFB)

“use your trAnsportAtion engineers. Get 
them out on bicycles, show them bicycle 
friendly engineering guidance, and 
solicit their help in counting bicycles, 
analyzing crashes, and setting up pilot 
projects. If you don’t engineer safe places 
for people to ride, no amount of encour-
agement or education will convince the 
vast majority of people to use bikes.”

 Shaun Murphy, Bicycle &  
 Pedestrian  Coordinator, City of  
 Minneapolis (Gold BFC)

LESSONS LEARNED 
Insights from Bicycle Friendly America  
leaders on what’s made the biggest difference 
in transforming their communities, businesses 
and universities 

QUICKSTOp

Julia Diana






